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THE W EATH ER
WEST TEXAS: PARTLY CLOUDY 

TONIGHT AND WEDNESDAY. PROB
ABLY LOCAL THUNDERSHOWERS IN 
EXTREME WEST PORTION.

p a m p a  B a i l a T O D A Y ’S THOUGHT
EVEN THE HORSE, WITH HIS FOUR 

FEET, OOCASIOALLY STUMBLES.
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BOMBS SPRAY TERROR IN DOOMED SHANGHAI
Murder Count 
Is N o Worry

■ ■ ■ ■  e a  a * ,  a a  a a  a a  a a  c  a a a  a a  a a

Klan Charge Hurled Against Sen. Black I!
INFANTILE PARALYSIS

BULLETIN.
WASHINGTON, Aur. 17 (AV- 

Senator Copeland <D., N.Y.) raised 
the Klan issue in the Senate today 
against the nomination of Senator 
Black ID., Ala ) to the Supreme 
('curt and was denounced by Sen
ator McGill <D., Has.) for basing 
his opposition upon “prejudice.”

WASHINGTON, Aug. 17 (A>)— 
Senator Copeland (D„ N.Y.) raised 
the Ku Klux Klan issue against 
Senator Black ID., Ala.) in the 
Senate today with a statement 
that he felt "outraged by this 
proposal to put a Klan sympa
thiser” on the Supreme Court.
Opening the debate before crowded 

Senate galleries on the nomination 
cf Black to the Supreme Court 
Copeland said the nomination should 
be rejected “if the Klan relation
ship is accepted as true." but that 
if there was doubt about it in sena
torial minds it should be sent back 
to committee for an investigation.

Opposition Group SmalL 
A small group of Republicans and 

"old line" Democrats facing almost 
certain defeat were lined up in the 
fight agaiiist Black.

When. Copeland concluded, after 
speaking for an hour and a half 
without a single interruption. Sena
tor Burke <D., Neb.) arose and 
carried on the attack.

Criticizing the precedent for quick 
Senate confirmation of a nomina-e>

See No. S. Page 8

Fall of Santander i 
Seen as Insurgents 
Lunge Against City

HENDAYE. Franco-Spanish Frontier, Aug 17 <AY- Generalissimo 
Francisco Franco's legions lunged against the totenng defenses of San
tander from five directions today Insurgent tacticians predicted the fall 
of the Biscayan capital within a week.

Gne powerful column, which ripped open a path with hand grenades 
and bayonets, was reported to have routed Spanish government troops 
from Escudo pass, and to be within thirty miles of its coastal abjective.
----------------------------------------------------- (•) A dispatch from the insurgent

side said s* veil government battal-

Peace Doves 
Causing Too 
Much Trouble

CHECK SEEN
"SCIENCE TAKES 

STEP AHEAD IN

Tallulah to 
Be 'Cleopatra’

HEAT BLANKET ions tiad been trapped by Franco's 
fas! moving offensive and that the 
number of government dead had 
reached into the thousands. The 
in-urgent command claimed the 
Government's northern defen e iiad 
been demoralized.

The important manufacturing 
j center ol Reinosu, about 30 miles 
j:outh and slightly west of Santan- 

‘  rier in the heart of rich mineral 
lands, was captured by one insur
gent cclumn yesterday.

A government report, while not 
mentioning Reinisa specifically, said 

slight retreat" had been car-

WASHINGTON Aug. 17 (A*)— 
The hotel where Senate Demo
crats recently held a harmony 
dinner decided today to give the 
gate to a couple of hangers-on— 
the party peace doves.

"They’re beginning to cause 
trouble." said Manager C C. Stuf
fier "We've had them in the kit
chen ever since the dinner and 
the c hef is getting tired of them " 

The two birds- which were re
leased In the banquet hull when 
the dinner was at its gayest— 
were supposed to have been the 
white symbols of new found peace 
among the Senators.

Shiffler said he ha' been having 
a hard time restraining the chef 
from converting the star boarders 
into an inspiration called dove 
pie a la Democrat.

CHICAGO, rttig. 17 -T*)—A seal 
ing blanket of heat covered most of 
the nation today

Temperatures surged into the 
nineties again with little prospect 
of falling before nightfall. Official
weather observers predicted local, lif (t oul because of "the important 
showers by tonight for many states number of war elements which the 
but said they would not afford much , n, my brought into use." 
relief j These "elements" included one of

The withering heat further ag- the heaviest aerial attacks of the 
gravated fears for the corn crop in 13- months-old war. demolition ccm-

Whatevrr concern she felt over 
murder charges filed aaginst her 
waa smilingly concealed by Mrs. 
Anna. Hahn, 31, shown as she 
walked Into Cincinnati court for 
a hearing. Charged with murder
ing George Gsellnuui, 67, one of 
five of her elderly male friends 
whose deaths are being investi
gated, Mrs. Hahn confidently sum
med her view of the situation 
with, “This is one case I'm going 
to win, I’ll tell you!”

Attention:
Fishermen!

CHICAGO. Aug 17 <AP)—'Tall 
fishing tales hooked during the 
1937 season were ready for serv
ing today to all who would listen. 
They indicated story telling was 
still the logical aftermath of ev
ery fishing trip.
Here are some of the entries 

for this season's mythical fish 
tale title:

L. J Gagnier of Waukftian, Ill- 
hooked a wildcat on a night fish
ing trip. The line was baited with 
liver. The wildcat was hungry.

Three Aurora, HI., friends 
vouched for Bob Judd's story that 
a three pound black bass "Just 
jumped" Into bis boat while row
ing on the Fox river.
At Oklahoma City. Okla., Dr 

Dale Collins and his party were 
proud cf a string of 15 bass. But 
the line came loose, and slipped 
into the lake. Fifteen minutes 
later Dr. Collins had a strike Up 
came the 15 bass, all strung.
At Uvalde. Tex.. Carl Wright 

stuck his Index finger in the wat
er. Something bit it. He jerked up 

his hand and a three and one half 
pound bass fell on the bank

WESTERN JIP IN  FEELS 
HMBNLESSEI
TOKYO. Aug. 17 (AV-An earth

quake shook a comparatively large 
sector of western Japan at 11 a. tn. 
today but little material damage 
was caused and there were no cas- 
uttles. Kyoto, Osaka, Kobe. Nagoya 
and other cities felt the shock. The 
seismic center was believed to be 
west of Lake Biwa.

LEGION TO MAP PLANS 
FOU CITYWIDE OUTING

Kerley-Crossman post of the 
American Legion will meet tomor
row evening at 8 o clock at the Le
gion hut. Plans will be discussed 
for the Community Rally picnic to 
be held Le,bor Day. Sept 6 The 
regular "Dutch lunch" will follow 
the business session 

All committee chairmen are ask
ed to assemble the members of 
their committees at 7 :30 o'clock for 
discussions of work done thus far 
on the picnic. Chairmen are How
ard Buckingham. Roy Bourland. 
Paul D Hill. W V. Jarratt, H. W. 
Waddell, members of the steering 
committee and acting chairmen for 
the picnic. Frank Hunt. J. W Gar- 
man. Jce Shelton. Robert Ernest, 

j  Ralph Thomas. A. D Montelth.
FYank Haner, J. W Crisler, W D.

! deCordova. John Crout, Earl F*er- 
j kins, Neal Spark, J. O. Marie, 
I Frank Culberson. Mark Long, and 
E J Dunigan.

Work is proceeding rapidly on the 
outing, which will be held at San
ders ranch, east of LeFors. The 
Legion will sponsor a carnival on 
the grounds, and many other forms 
of entertainment are being planned 
to aid in the raising of funds for a 
bandstand in Central park.

the midwest Reports of damage 
to the gram in Nebraska, South 
Dakota, parts of Iowa and Minne
sota. and elsewhere caused an out
burst of buying on the board of 
trade here yesterday

Ninety degree heat persisted in 
Chicago yesterday long after sun
down The temperature hit 95 de
grees. highest for the date in wea-| 
ther bureau records New York was 
tool by comparison, recording a ' 
maximum of 88

Tiie blistering heat sent the tein-|J 
perature to the 100 degree mark *n 
and beyond in many mid western tually 
cities yesterday. Yuma, Ariz

parable to the 
: mash the "iron

tactics used 
ring" defenses

See No. 2, Page 8

JIMMY WALKED GIVEN 
CITY ‘PENSION POST’

NFW YORK, Aug. 17 i/P)—James 
Walker, who resigned under fire 
1932 a mayor of New York, vir- 

was assured today of a lifetime 
was city pension estimated at between

the nation's hottest spot with a $12.000 and $15,000 annually
reading of 108 Sioux City. Iowa. 

See No. 4. Page K

IE NUDE 
STOWAWAY IN ‘COOLER’

The Democratic-controlled transit 
commission appointed him assistant 
commission counsel yesterday—just 
two weeks before a five-year ab
sence from the city payroll would 
hnve disqualified him for a pension. 
His new job pays $12.000 a year 

Commissioner Reuben L. Haskell 
said the vote to appoint Walker was 

I unanimous.

Pampa voters who will be out of 
the city on Aug 23 when six consti- 

'* tutional amendments will come be
fore the acople are apparently little 
interested in tire outcome, according 

_ to County Clerk Charlie Thut who 
handles absentee votes.

' ' j  With the deadline for absentee 
voting Thursday night the county 
clerk lias received only three ab
sentee ballots Any person desiring 
to vote and who will be absent from 
the city on Monday, may cast an ab
sentee vote at the office of County 
Clerk Thut on the second floor of 
the courthouse 

The six propasáis are: 
Authorization of financial assist

ance to tiie needy blind: same for 
destitute children.

| NEW YORK, Aug. 17 (AV-Dr. 
Sidney David Kramer, director of 
the infantile paralysis commission 
of the Long Island College of Med - 

, icine, said today science is pre
pared, for the first time in his
tory. with what it hopes will be 

! a method of protection against 
j the disease.

"Although there is still mucli ex- 
| periment to be done before we can 
say definitely that an effective 

'method of control has been found,
I there is no doubt but that science 
has made important advances along 

i this line during the past few 
months", said Dr. Kramer, who 

, formerly was associated with polio
myelitis t infantile paralysis) re

search at Harvard university.
"Tests with nose spray on the 

Rhesus monkey, only member of the 
animal kingdom that reacts to in
fantile paralysis in the same way 
as human beings, have given hope
ful results.

"We know that the poliomyelitis 
virus enters through a tiny door in 
the nose where are exposed the har- 
line endings of nerves that lead to 
the brain. Therefore, we have been 
seeking a method of blockading 
this little door in the nose against 
the infantile paralysis germ."

The commission of which Dr. 
Kramer is director is aided by a 
grant from the President's birthday 
ball commission on infantile paraly
sis research of which Henry L. Do
herty is national chairman.

AUTHORITIES BAFFLED

m

m
■¿ t

CORPUS CHRISTI. Aug. 17 (A*)— 
Absence of clues today baffled offi
cers in their search for the slayer or 

Elimination of double liability for slayers of Marion L. Dickey, 43, and

Tallulah Bankhead, the U. S. 
Senator’s daughter, looks moodily 
out of sultry eyes here—no doubt 
contemplating her role of Cleo
patra in the stage production, 
"Antony and Cleopatra,” which 
goes Into rehearsal next month in 
New York. Her “Antony” will be 
Conway Tearie, once a star of the 
motion pictures.

I H E A R D  -  -  -
A local attorney, one of the few 

in favor of the enlarged supreme 
court plan, arguing with a dissen
ter. Said the attorney in favor of 
the plan. "Why you know as well 
as I do that there are nearly 200.- 
000 lawyers in the country That 
leaves you only one chance In 200.- 
000 of getting a supreme court ap
pointment. New. If the court were 
enlarged by six. you would have six 
times the chance of being appoint
ed.”

MEASURE AGAINST 111 
DODGERS READY SOON

WASHINGTON. Aug. 17 (/P) — 
Senate leaders predicted today ad
ministration legislation to plug tax 
law loopholes will be ready for 
President Roosevelt’s signature by 
Thursday.

The measure passed the House late 
yesterday on a standing vote of 173 
to 0.

Before joining Democrats in ap
proving the bill. Republican mem
bers took a few digs at tax methods 
wiiich they alleged had been used 
by the President and Mrs. Roose
velt.

Rep. Fish <R.. N. Y.) told the 
House that Mr. Roosevelt, “who call
ed tax dodgers such harsh names, 
admitted three years ago at a press 
conference he had saved taxes by 
these loopholes.”

CREDIT GRANTORS WILL
Ï

Accounts under "letter H" will œ 
discussed at the regular meeting of 
the Pampa Credit Qrantors assoc
iation on next Monday noon In the 
Schneider hotel It was decided at 
yesterday's meeting.

Thirty-four members attended the 
session yesterday when the B's were 
finished and accounts of persons 
whose names begin with X. Y and 
Z were studied.

Directors of the Pampa Credit as
sociation have been called to meet 
at 8 o'clock tonight.

A carload of Walgreen drugs will be 
on sale at Cretney's Thursday. —adv.

NEW YORK. Aug. 17 (A»)-The 
immigration service did today what 
Mrs. Esther Worman has not been 
able to do for seven years—locate 
her missing husband, Augustus.

Worman was at Ellis island on a 
charge of illegally entering the 
United States in 1930 from England 
by way of Canada. He was arrested 
in a down-town rooming house and 
was held for a hearing which may 
mean his deportation.

If he is deported to England, Mrs. 
Worman will be glad, because she is 
going to be deported too. not from 
New York, but from Galveston. She 
was discovered, nude on a freighter 
last week, a stowaway.

Mrs. Worman made a 20-day voy
age in the hold of the freighter 
where stilling heat, she said, made 
clothes not only unnecessary but 
unbearable. That was why she was 
nude when they found her, the wo
man explained. ________

Welcome!
The Chamber of Commerce 

and citizens of Pampa Joined 
this afternoon in a welcome to 
trippers from Perryton. here to 
publicize their founding day an
niversary celebration on Aug 23

Pampa is always happy to meet 
with her neighbors. Perryton’s 
up-and-doing business and pro
fessional men have planned a 
splendid program for the city's 
eighteenth birthday observance.

In addition to the welcome to
day. many F*ampans are planning 
to show their interest in the 
neighboring city by attendance 
at tiie big celebration next Mon
day

state bank stockholders;
Return to the fee system from the 

present salary plan for remunera
tion of district, county and precinct 
officials, and

Permitting Harris county to levy a 
tax for a master road plan.

IE PR O iCTIO N  IN 
0. S. SHOWS INCREASE

Production of crude oil in the 
United States during the week end- 

j ing Aug. 14 showed an increase of 
41,882 barrels daily to a dally aver
age of 3.710.491 barrels. The Oil and 
Gas Journal reported today.

Oklahoma registered a decrease of 
5,200 barrels daily to an average of 
648.925, Flast Texas had a decrease 
of 3.226 barrels daily to 475,397 The 
total state of Texas increased 47.- 
672 to 1,534.239 barrels daily.

Louisiana's production dropped 545 
barrels daily to 261.685, California 
declined 830 barrels dally for an 
average of 206 050.

Eastern states, including Michi- 
i gan, had an increase of 565 barrels 
| daily to 168.282.___________________

Ivan Yarborough, 27. whose bodies 
were found at a trailer camp yes
terday.

Dickey's body bore two bullet 
wounds. It was discovered outside 
his trailer home. Offiiers said he 
had been called outside by an un
identified man who had told Dickey 
the Cozy Inn. of which he was 
hajf owner, was being burglarized. 
Dickey’s pistol, three shells fired, 
was found under the body

Yarbrough's body, pierced by a 
bullet, was found on the opposite 
side of the camp shortly after dis
covery of Dickey’s body

Flagship of Asiatic Fleet Rescues War Refugees

CONVICT SURRENDERS 
AFTER VISIT TO HOME

FORT WORTH. Aug 17 (A>i— 
Walter (Huopy) Belton. 33, life 
termer who «leaped when Roy 
iPete) Traxler and Fred Tindol fled 
from Eastham prison farm July 8, 
today was held In jail here Belton 
surrendered to the F*alo F*into sheriff 
last night.

Having seen his two young daugh
ters in F\>rt Worth, Belton said 
he was ready to return to prison.

Belton, who received a life term 
here in March 1935, for burglary 
and repetition, emphasized he did 
not esepe with Traxler, Tindol and 
the other men who fled at the same 
time.

TB MEET HERE
Pampa Lions club will be basts 

Thursday evening at one of the most 
important functions of tire Lion year, 
when Group Three convenes here for 
a business session and ladles night 
banquet.

Tiie local organization will enter
tain the entire group, which includes 
McLean. Clarendon, Miami and 
Wheeler, at the Methodist church 
at 8:30 o'clock A brief business ses
sion will preecede the banquet at 8 
o'clock

Guests of honor for the occasion 
will include the largest number of 
high Lions club dignitaries ever to 
ccine to Pampa District Governor 
A Joseph Pond of Colorado. Texas, 
past governor Elmer Elliott of Dal- 
hart. Ralph Randel Panhandle In
ternational director and Sam Bras
well of Clarendon will be among the 
honor visitors.

Also honored will be the four 
newly appointed district deputy gov
ernors

Each of the five clubs will present 
a part of the program Toastmaster 
will be C H Walker, of Pampa and 
District Governor Pond will give the 
main address.

IN H A Y  CLASH
BULLETIN.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 17 (AV- 
Secretary Hull «aid today this 
government had ordered 12206 ma
rines to sail from Han Diego to 
Shanghai to protect American na
tionals from violence.

SHANGHAI, Aug. 17 (A*)—Shell 
splinter« sprayed peaceful foreign 
home areas with death by day 
and great guns roared out terror 
tonight for the Chinese-Japanese 
battlefield of Shanghai. One hun
dred thousand men with guns and 
bombs fought on to a goal none 
could foresee.
Fires ringed the city.
Unconfirmed reports said Chinese 

troops had pressed hard on Japanese 
positions along the lines northeast 
of Shanghai facing the Wrangpoo 
river beyond the international set
tlement. In some places they were 
believed to have penetrated Japa
nese advance positions.

Three Huge Fires Rage.
Dark also disclosed three huge 

fires started by Chinese bombs and 
shells within Japanese lines.

One raged in Chapel, across 800- 
chow creek from the International 
settlement. The other two roared 
skyward uncontrolled in the mill dis
tricts northeast of Shanghai.

International settlement fire fight
ers withdrew to south of the creek, 
leaving the Chapel blaze unchecked, 
to protect the settlement Itself from 
the advancing flames.

Japanese big guns boomed after 
dark in a renewal of the duel which 
earlier today threw shell fragments 
into the French concession, where 
mast Americans in Shanghai live.

Concession police were unable to 
learn the number of dead or in
jured. but estimated 50 persons, gll 
Chinese, were struck by shrapnel or 
shell splinters.

All Business Collapses.
Business utterly collapsed.
More than 2,000 American and 

British women and children fled 
from Shanghai. They played hide 
and seek with death down the 
Wrangpoo river to reach waiting 
liners under the blazing guns of the 
Japanese fleet.

Sunset found "French town” ready 
for another dark night or siege. 
Foreigners and Chinese alike feared 
a repetition of last - night's terrific 
battle over Pootung, industrial area 
across the Whangpoo river from the 
concession.

At dusk, guns of Japanese war
ships in the river began a terrific 
bombardment. The direction of the 
shells sould not be ascertained.

Thousands Killed.
There were no estimates of cas

ualties in outlying areas, but it waa 
believed many were added to the 
thousands already killed and wound
ed in the five-day battle.

Chinese-Japanese air duels shook 
the city until early in the afternoon, 
spraying hot steel throughout the

See No. 1, Page 8
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Rushed from Chefoo to Shanghai as fighting between Chinese and Japanese menaced the safety of 
3800 Americans In the International Settlement, the cruiser Augusta, shown above, flagnhip of the United 
States Asiatic fleet, tr aiding tn the evacaatlen of tl. 8. nationals. Admiral Harry E. Yarnell of the 

Augusta commands the 17 American vessels now stationed In Chlneae water*

ENTIRE VILLAGE SEEKS 
BABY 1 0  _
ARLINGTON. Vt.. Aug 17 (A*)— 

Two hundred residents of this vil
lage searched today for Alice, 20- 
month-old daughter of Ml and 
Mrs. Temple Baker, who disappeared 
last night from the lawn in front of 
her home while her mother went 
to a neighbor's for milk.

Arlington's only industry, the Hale 
chair factory, closed and the 150 
employes Joined Civilian Conserva
tion corps men in searching.

HANSFORD COUNTY WILL 
GET ASPHALT HIGHWAY

AU8TIN, Aug 17 i/P)—The high
way department will receive bids 
Aug. 27 for asphalt seal coating 
highway 117 In Hansford county 
from the Hutchinson to the Ochil
tree county line, 0 distance of 18.9 
miles.

YOUTHFUL GIRL SLAYER
WHARTON Aug 17 <A>i—Seven

teen-year old Mazelle McDaniel, 
charged with the slaying of her step
father. Jack Watkins, waived exam
ining trial today before Justice of 
the Peace W G. Davis.

A bond of $5,000 was agreed upon 
by authorities and the girl’s attorney, 
J. H H Dennis. Sureties on the bond 
were A L. Davis and D B Moore, 
both of Panola county.

Tiie girl was accompanied by her 
father Moe McDaniel of Carthage, 
Panola county

S M IL l D0Y~R0N OVER 
W D KILLED BY 1IIT0

DELEON. Aug. 17 (AV-The two- 
year old son of Mr. and Mrs. R. T. 
Swlnney was killed today by an au
tomobile which was being backed 
up at the 8winney home The child 
had climbed on the side of the auto
mobile opposite the driver and fell 
under a wheel when the machine 
was started.

WATCH for Cretney Drug's Big Car
load Sale —adv

Woman Writer 
Depicts China 
Horror Scene
Bv ELIZABETH LANTRY HARRIS.

SHANGHAI. Aug. 17 (A>) — This 
once-gay metropolis of the Orient is 
a kaleidoscope of terror and ruin 
today, as the Sino-Japanese conflict 
races on in a thunder of cannon
ading.

FTenzied activity of evacuating 
more than two thousand American 
and British women and children 
engulfs the bund. Luggage-laden 
coolies stream along the world-fam
ous thoroughfare of luxury and 
pleasure, calling excitedly as they 
race to keep up with the owners 
of the baggage.

Taxis push their way in and out 
of the crowds. The harsh sound 
of their horns mingles with the 
chatter of rifle and machine-gun 
fire and the roar of artillery. Hordes 
of ragged Chinese refugees jam Into 
the avenue to gape in curiosity at 
the spectacle.

From the terror and confusion of 
the waterfront the women and chil
dren enter tenders to board liners 
which will carry them out to sea
and safety.

Japanese and Chinese aircraft 
roar overhead, anti-aircraft guns 
fire at them. Shell splinters fall 
in the water around the tenders 
and on them. But all arrive aafeiy.

Along Nanking road, where hun
dreds died In Saturday’s • tragic 
bombing, the only Inhabitants are 
two bodies. Few living persons pass 
by.

I S A W  -  -  -
Perryton trippers, enthused ever 

their coming founding day anni
versary celebration. Injecting plenty 
of pep into their publicity program 
In downtown Cuyler-st this after* 
noon. Welcome to Pampa. gang!
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MRS. MITCHELL GIVES FASHION 
r HIGH SPOTS SEEN IN NEW YORK

"We find that all ladies ready-to- 
wear Is very feminine this year; fine 
JMthers, velvets, and furs are out
standing features” Mrs. W. C. Mit
chell said when she returned recent
ly from a three weeks buying trip 
in New York City.

"This is a definitely dressy season. 
Trimming and detail are Important. 
Netr Tork originals are specially dis
tinctive in their trimming Paris, Sals-

Whittenburg News
WHIITENBURQ Aug. 17 — Mrs. 

Mary Milligan, Mr. and Mrs A. W. 
Milligan, Mr. and Mrs Marshall Mil-

caracul, beaver, and Baron Dukie 
are the favored furs.

“ You must bedeck yourself with 
period jewel ry, gorgeous to see and 
so reasonably priced. From the j ior a visit ln Rogweii, fj, M
heavy colorful Andre jewelry to the | ___ _
dainty Crystal Gazers, you can 
choose for every costume—necklaces, 
bracelets clips and pins,” declared 
Mrs. Mitchell.

Feathers, like furs, are on every-

MRS. BARNARD 
IS HOSTESS TO 
CENTRAL GROUP

The Women’s Missionary society 
of the Central Baptist church met 
yesterday in the home of Mrs. J. 
L. Barnard for a general business 
meeting and Royal Service program.

Mrs. Barnard had Charge of the 
program and the topic “ Indians in 
our home land.” She was assisted 
by Mis. J. B. Hilburn, Wood Overall,

burg. Budapest, and Surgent. Russia, thing—hats, muffs, dresses, and neck 
are strongly represented in the high [pieces. You will adore the Empress

liRan and J. C. Carter left Saturday Phonse Mason and G. C. Stark
In the business meeting the group 
accepted the nominating commit
tee’s report of officers for the com
ing year. Mrs. John O. Scott was 
elected president and Mrs Fred 
McCann, aiecretaiy-treasurer.

Ice cold watermelon was served to

Mrs. W R. Hayhurst and Mr. and 
Mrs. Clyde Lanev left Friday for 
Oklahoma City. Mr Laney has been 
a patient in a Pampa hospital for 
the past few weeks. He will be under the group, 
the care of Dr. Roundtree at the St

She’ll Sponsor 
Newest Cruiser

BY IDA RINER GLEASON

W É

,J

Copyright, I937( NEA Servie*, Inc.
told them here was one of her dear 
little friends from a studio down
stairs. A tall glass was thrust into 
her hands, and almost at once she 
found herself sitting on a love seat 
between the dark mysterious-look
ing Profesor Bracey, and a pale, an
emic-looking poet, who called her 
“darling” because the Duchess had 
failed to mention her name.

The room was extremely warm

'MM

style fashion. We have had the plea- Josephine poke bonnet, all feather | Anthony hospital at Oklahoma City. J •» y. .
$ure of meeting and buying from a trimmed with muff and gloves to, --------  iN in G tG e n  W  O IB G Il
few of these original importers. Ma- match Hats with veils are of vel- _ Mr- . an  ̂ Mrs Jim Garrett left I A t t e n d  M e e t i n g

At Stillwater
match. Hats with veils are of vel 

dame V. Rozza. who spends nine vot. felt satin and Hatter’s plush; 
months in Europe each year origin- many with that much needed little 
attng and importing coiorful styles! feather to give the chic look. Fem- 
in dresses, jackets, and blouses. Is inine beauty has never been more su- 
fast becoming a personal friend of , preme since the Gay Nineties, 
ourp. j "Mast popular colors are black,

“Another very important stylist j autumn brown kettel green, royalty 
with whom we are personally ac- ] blue, shades of red, rust, and pastel
quainted is Madame Sakheau Many 
of our customers have used the ex
clusive garments of her spring cre
ations and her fall showing far ex
ceeds anything heretofore presented. 
Her costumes are styled for children 
as well as grown-ups.

“Alpacea a light weight woolen 
with,much embroidery, passamentra. 
and jewelry trimming is shown for 
daytime and sport. Costume suits 
are popular with tuxedo trim as well 
as fur collars and banding Persian,

rosy pinks and golds in the very high 
style garments. Either silhouettte or 
colonial type you might rightly be 
The three piece ingenuity suit popu
larity is soaring Short jackets de
signed by Lanz are made of Ski sat
in (wind and water resistant) in 
wonderful colors. Also, smart as 
everything is a short woolen jacket 
with zipper hood These are designed 
especially to wear to football games 
and races.” Mrs. Mitchell pointed

(OUt.

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Garrett left j 
Saturday for Vernon where they will 
visit his sister.

Mrs. Ann Tribbe and sons left 
Saturday for a visit in Clovis, N. M. HIGGINS. Aug 17.—Nineteen El

lis county women who represented 
Mrs Eleanor Stanley underwent a I various home demonstration clubs ! 

major operation at the Pantex Hos- of the county at the recent meeting 
pltal Saturday. j of the Twentieth Annual Farmers’

_____  Week at Stillwater are Miss Vivian
Mr and Mrs. George Stephenson Soars home demonstration agent for 

and family left Friday for a visit EU1* county, and Mines. William 
in Denver, Colo Bowles. Walton AHlnger. McQuigg.

Harold Woods, Ira Beiderwell. Hugh

When the big new $16,000,000 
cruiser Honolulu slips down the 
ways at Brooklyn Navy Yard on 
August 26, Helen Poindexter, 
youthful daughter of Joseph P. 
Poindexter, Governor of Hawaii, 

will perform the christening.

Yesterday: Bob’s suspicions are 
aroused when he meets Professor 
Bracey. 11« feels he has seen the 
fellow before.

CHAPTER V
The next Sunday Pat came tram

ping down the stairs, muttering 
under his breath. The Duchess was 
giving a cocktail party ln her studio 
that afternoon and he had shifted 
every piece of furniture she owtod and close, and the women wore any 
not once but several times. sort of garb, from slacks and bare-

“Faith, and it's too auld I'm git- foot sandals to diaphanous evening 
! tin’ to be at the beck and call o’ gowns. To Kathleen’s unaccustomed 
sich a woman.” he told Schmatz as eyes they seemed startling to say 

! he went to open the outside door the least.
for him. “With all thim fool artists | She found herself agreeing with 
runnin’ wild up there, spill’ stu ff! the janitor's opinion of the Duch- 
on the rugs, and shaking ashes over ess’ guests, as she listened to the 
the whole place. I ’ll be cleanin’ a loud laughter and some of the re
week after. Why has she got to pull marks. A far cry from the dull 
this party down here whin she’s jokes of Joe Williams and the staid 
got a place to live ih .uptown?” But Gloversville parties. What would 
Schmatz only blinked his bright Aunt Hflttie think If she could see 
black eyes and looked expectantly her now? She tried to focus her 
at the door, then scampered out attention on what Professor Bracey 
into the yard. “ Anyway it’s glad was saying. His heavy-lidded black 
I am Miss Kathy ain’t mixin’ with eyes had a strange piercing light 
thim folks.” Pat shut the door. “Hei in them that made her vaguely

Mr. Lawrence
Miss Pauline Au trey ol Denver, »/Ü̂ÍlV̂íí!10’ t ^ Is Honored at

Party Monday

and Bob McTavish maybe’ll—” 
Kathleen’s door opening Just then 

put an end to his speculations.
"Good morning, Pat, going to be ! purring voice.

uneasy.
“I haven’t seen you here before, 

my dear,” he was saying in a

Colo., is visiting her grandparents, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Pfaff.

Stuart. Harold McIntosh, L. H. 
Rhodes, E. O. Fulton, C. A. May
berry. W. M. Harrison, C. H. Wilson, 
O. M. Schickendanz, A. T. Barton,Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Wells andi^, .. ,

son and Mr. and Mrs. Joe Wells are Gertle Latta- an<LFrank Carter, 
visiting in Colorado

| Mr. and Mrs. W E. Nichols left 
Saturday for a visit in Colorado.

C A L E N D A D
WEDNESDAY.

All four groups of the Women's! last Friday in the 
Council of First Christian church e  l . Gallemore.

Mrs. Dukeminier*
Honored by Group

Mrs C W. Andrews Mrs G. P.
Hazelton. Mrs. Ben Adams and Mrs. _ .
F L Gallemore honored Mrs. Ran-! W  h l t t e n b U l 'g - C lU D
dell Dukeminier with a stork shower J V le o t s  S c l t l i r d c l V

Wirlov in »»in home of Mrs. ■ - - - - "

Mr and Mrs. L. T. Hoover and 
daughter are visiting in North Caro
lina.

CHURCH GROUPS 
HOLD MEETINGS

Painters and their wives surprised

| a nice day. isn’t it?” she said. Then 
she added with an excited gleam 
in her eyes, "I ’m awfully glad, be
cause I’m actually going to a party.
The Duchess asked me. Wasn't that 
nice of her? The first real party I 
will have atended since I came.”

For a minute the little Irish
man’s ready tongue seemed tied and ' very new one to her. You can sec 

C W Lawrence on his birthday absentmlndedly he tamped down for yourself you’re totally different
. .____ ‘ the lighted tobacco in his pipe. Rub- . from the others here. You haveWitll tV luncheon Moncld.V eveni ? j K{nn> KnennH f{noor nn Hie nonla I vnilt-h anH lwaiitv Vmi’rfl HIca a lnl.lic 

at the home of Mr,

"No.” she answered. “You see 
I haven't known our hostess so very 
long. I don’t go out much. It was so 
nice of her to ask me today.”

He turned so he could look direc
tly at her. “Not at all not at all. 
The Duchess is always looking for 
new sensations, and you must be a

_________  With Mrs. Ham
will meet at 2:30 in the church. Contests were held and prizes were ---------

Group two of the Women’s Conn- won by Mrs. Dukeminier and Mrs. I WHITTENBURG. Aug 17 — The A. L. Prigmore, W. B. Henry, and' A / i i c c  R u t h  F,lli<4
Pnill. ill 1 IV, . . .  n .  On t T  U QolAOinll QCCiCt.iniT hpl* XV XlO O  I t U v l l  A -/ 1H O

Three circles of the First Baptist 
church had regular meetings yester
day. Circle one mer ac the Amerada 
Mission with Mrs. O. A. Davis in 
charge of the meeting. Miss Louise 
Hash led the devotional, and Mrs. Walter Davis, 
H. O. Wilkie taught the lesson on j Lawrence.
How to win to Christ,” with Mrs

The luncheon was served on the 
lawn to Mesrs and Mmes. Andy 
Andrews. V. O. Lawrence, C. W. 
Lawrence, Redman, Messrs. Jack

cil of the First Christian church Maurice Armstrong. While Mrs. Ben j Double Four bridge club met Sat- j T B. Solomon assisting her 
Will have a surprise program for the Adams played ‘ Tliat Little Boy of ! urday afternoon in the home of Mrs. 
other groups at the church' at 2:30 Mine,”  a basket of gifts was pre- ! Gordon Ham. High score was won by 
o’clock Refreshments will be served, sented to Mrs. Dukeminier. Mrs. Lent Brown second high by Eva

The Women’s Auxiliary of the First Refreshments of pink ice cream j Clark, and cut by Miss Dorothy 
Presbyterian church will meet in the and cake were served to the follow- Gamble.
annex at 3 o'clock ing: Mmes. Maurice Armstrong J .! Refreshments were served to Mes-

--------  i G Shelton G P Hazelton. Earnest ! dames Vesper Perry, L. I. Dewey. H
THURSDAY Wilson. L. Jacobs, Q. Gamble, C. W B Cobb C A Baxter. Lent Brown. I the program Miss Hash gave a talk Mr and Mrs Bell Ellis. Thursday : expressing his opinion of ail art-

Twelve members and one visitor To Honored With 
attended from the First Baptist „
church and twelve members and one Em’tnClciy l a  Tty 
visitor from Amerada. _____

. ^  0  bing his burned finger on his panLs, I youth and beauty. You're like a lotas
... „  . Q11 un Mftrv £ i Mw r e e t  1 he began. "Now, Miss Kathy, ye ain’t j bud on a quiet lake, a high priest-
W’ ,Ret!mali ’ 802 Mftry “  ‘ .. ’ lost a thing up there. Mr. McTavish teas of the Nile,”

ain’t goin’ and—’ 1 Kathleen jumped to her feet.
“But he is. Pat. She invited him She had Just caught sight of Bob 

too. Told him to bring Schmatz. coming in, Schmatz at his heels.
~     She said her friends would love Murmuring something about see-

Lamilton, C. E. Ward Lynn Boyd, him because they aren't a bit for- ing a friend, she made her way to
Ralph Pelly, M. V. Ward. Wilson mal or - them, glad to escape the professor

iSr r f ’ “Right she Is,” Pat retorted. “ It's and his outlandish comparisons.
Marjorie me wilj be stjff now> .sweepin' out j "Hello there!” he cried as he took

after they get through. Better think her hand. “I ’m surely glad you’re 
agin, Miss Kathy, before you go here. I was hoping you’d come, 
talkin’ up with thim artists.” i Lets find some place where we can 

Kathleen looked at him with a sit down.” 
smile. “Pat, did you ever try to The Duchess came rushing up
make rhymes all day long? Well, if and took Bob's arm. “I do want
you did, you’d be glad of something you to see my latest picture.” she 
to break the monotony, too.” j told him. "It’s over here." She did

Pat couldn’t think of any more | not include Kathleen, as she drew

glomeratlon of flashing lines and 
chaotic angels. Finally he turned 
with alittle laugh. “It’s all right, I 
guess, dear lady. You see my work 
doesn’t make me exactly appreciate 
all this. Hey, what’s the matter?” 
The terrier had given a low growl. 
“You must excuss the pup if he says 
he isn't usced to this kind of art 
either."

“It isn’t your picture. Duchess, 
but it’s me the pesky little brute 
doesn't like, said Professor Bracey 
behind them. "Why do some people 
have drag their snapping canines 
along witli them everywhere they 
go?”

"Meaning just what, Professor?" 
Bob asked, jerking around and look* 
ing him squarely in the eye. His tone 
held a challenge.

Professor Bracey’s thin lips »how- 
de a mirthless smile. "Oh. nothing 
of course, McTavish. Only it Isn’t 
safe to have dogs near such works 
of art, such lovely women. Who 
knows what minute he may take a 
notion to bite something.”

The Duchess shrugged. "Now 
stop grouching about the dog and 
go on and tell Mr. McTaviSh about 
your old Egypt, if you must break 
up our tete-a-tete this way. I ’ll
discuss—well, art, perhaps, 
you some other time, Bob 
She pouted up at him coquet 
and with a toss of her head 
ed away.

with

Hatcher. Bob Sanford. Ernest Gee, 
nd Miss

Circle two and three met together SHAMROCK, Aug. 11 — Miss Ruth 
at the home of Mrs L. A. Bxter. £jjjK was honored with a birthday arguments, so sent a sudden puff i him away toward a secluded corn- 
with Mis. N B Ellis in charge of party at the home of her parents, of smoke up from his pipe as though er.

“But Miss O’Shan,” Bob began
The Chatterbox Sewing cum will Andrews, Ben Adams. Travis Slur- 

meet at the city park at 2:30 for a ley, E L. Gallemore and the honor- 
regular meeting.

FRIDAY.
The Order of the Eastern Star 

will have a regular meeting at the 
Masonic hall at 8 o'clock. Members, 
are urged to attend.

The graduate nurses will meet at 
8 o ’clock with Miss Margaret 
Schwind at 125 Sunset Drive.

SATURDAY.
The local chapter of the Order of 

the Eastern Star combined with Mo- 
beetle, Canadian and Miami are in
vited to a picnic in celebration of 
Dob Morris's birthday. Mr. Morris 
was the founder of the Eastern Star. 
The picnic will be at the Charlie 
Burnett ranch at Miami at 6:30. All 
SJastern Star members and their 
families are invited and asked to 
bring a fried chicken lunch. Local 
members will meet at the Masonic 
hall at 5:30 and go in a body.

Mrs. Leudders 
Wins Match at 
Club Yesterday

ee A gift was sent by Mrs. W. G. 
Bryant.

Clark, and Miss Gamble, and the on "Christian education' and also njght
hostess. a reading. A color scheme of pink and white ;

lists and their goings-on.

The club will meet next week in There were 14 members and two was carried out at the party. A birth- But Kathleen did not let
he home of Mrs. Vesper Perry. visitors present at the meeting

“Oh. she’ll find plenty of people 
I to visit,” said his hostess..

Pat's j “I ’ll be back in a minute.” Bob

Excessive Makeup Handicaps Beauty

%

m

m
■ Hi

| day cake holding fourteen candles, ideas about the party worry her. called over his shoulder, not know-
wa.s lighted In the dining room where She was too much excited at the ing that he would not have a chance
the guests gathered to watch the prospect. Thrilling new people, in to talk to Kathleen for the rest of
honoree blow out the candles. Miss interesting surroundings, and Bob | the afternoon.
Ellis received manv beautiful gifts, among the guests, were quite e n -! “See, there it is. It's called Dream 

Refreshments of iced punch and ough to give her eyes an eager of Youth’.” The Duchess pointed
cakes were served to Miss Lorraine ! brightness and make her glow with to a canvas. "I ’m going to exhibit
Hudson, Margie and Mildred Hefley. anticipation as she put on her pret- it in the spring. How is it for color,
Olean Keys. Ora -Lee and Donie tlest dress. I for feeling, for mood? See. I'll set
Parish. Mary Elizabeth Highntght j The Duchess’ big studio was well it here on the floor, against the
onhclia and Vprcla West W in n ie  filled with people when Kathleen i wall. Close your eyes a little when
Faye Rave, Dorothy Mae Stuart ^ id ly  lo ck e d  at the door. Im- you look at it.” ^  ^
Fannie and Dorothy* Beasley Myrlc mediately she was swept into a Bob lifted Schmatz in his arms I if he'd not a professor, what is to?
Coperl; Messrs Rogers. James Ken- laughing group, as the Duchess ' and obediently stared at the con-1 (To Be Continued)
neth Billy Holcomb, George D a v is ------------------------------------------------------------------------------ —------------------ T 1

For a moment the two men oyed 
each other as though they were 
measuring swords, then Professor 
Braccy’s glance fell, and Bob asked 
perfunctorily:

"You have been to Egypt thep?”
“I am an Egyptologist,” the pro

fessor answered, then added In «  
bored tone. "An authority,' some 
people are kind enough to think.”

Bob’s eyes brightened with In
terest. "Then you must be inter
ested in Dr. Gabra's work at Her- 
mopolis?”

“It was fair,” replied the pro
fessor evasively.

Bob 
ment.

"You’ve

looked at him in amare

tti ere yourself?’been 
Bracey a#ked.

“Yes, I’ve always been hept up 
about the work Peyron. Schwartz, 
and some of those men have d<me, 
so got a Job with an expedition 
so I could go take a look-see my 
self. We worked near the Temple 
of Set. Uncovered an exceptional 
electrum scarab of the eighth and 
ninth dynasties, and a gold seal 
amulet of button form, very rajre”

“Um,” answered the professor. 
He glanced out over the rdpm. 
"Sometimes we must have a talk 
about it, though I don’t usually 
discuss my work with amateurs. 
They can’t appreciate it." He stroll
ed away.

Bob looked after him with a 
sarcastic grin. "Says you! Schmatz. 
that guy didn't even know what I 
was talking about, and I'll bet my 
last dollar on it, He wasn't sure 
whether an electrum scarab was a 
pyramid or a buried temple. But

i v'-:i i

‘
■ ■■

c. *

Mr* Carl Leuddrrs won the matches 
at the Ladies' Day at the Country 
olub yesterday, shooting 44. with a 
net score of 40 Others who played 
were Mmes. Charles Thut. Mark 
Heath. J. K Harris. Del Beagle, and 
Cail Love.

F i l l  FOB WEALTHY 
TEXAN HELD IN OKU.

MARIETTA Okla . Aim 17 (/Ti— 
Funeral services were to be held here 
today lAr R Brennan Sr . 8<i weal
thy Texas and Oklahoma landowner, 
who died yesterday at the home of 
his son Tom Erannan Love county 
rancher.

The elder Brannan moved here a 
few months ago from Wichita Falls. 
Texas shortly after the death of 
his wife. He owned considerable land 
in Love county and In the vicinity 
of Wichita Falls and Burkburneti 
Texa-

Burial was to be made at Burk- 
burnett. his former home
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Tire National Physical Laboratory 
of England tests 11.000 taxi-cab 
meters annually.

The makeup artist who helps 
Katherine Hepburn apply cos
metics to wear before the camera 
says the young star has one of the.

By ALICIA IIART

most interesting faces in Holly
wood. Besides, her coloring is un
believably lovely, and Miss Hep
burn always wears makeup which 
enhances it as well as her features.

bridge of the nose. Never bead your

Last Time* Today 

Walter Huston

-in-

Y A W
A M Ç

Q Ë P

Most women apply makeup more lashes. That's old fashioned. Darken 
artisticilly than they used to. but them with ma-veara if you like, but 
they still wear too much of it. This, vl*e only a little so that they will be 
according to Mel Burns, famous Hoi- a.s silky as before, but darker and 
lywood makeup exprrt is something lunger looking.” 
every guilty girl should do some- powder must match ejtactly or be

I ____ . __ one shade lighter than your com-CosmetiCK are opposed to en- ,ex)on jyv several samples before 
trance a woman s natural beauty,  ̂ K

i says Mr Bcrns. "Rouge ought to no V°u a new ôx °* âc<< !50WQer- 
where color would be if one had plen- Your coloring changes as you grow 
ty of it. It should match natural older and It's silly to think that a 
blood tones and be used ever so ¡ powder which was flattering when 

, sparingly. Nothing looks worse than ' you were 19 will be when you are 30. 
great biotches of red smeared on If you can't seem to get it on 
somewhere between nose and ears.” smoothly, try pressing generous 

Tire Hollywood authority does not quantities on with a fluffy cotton 
i like conspicuous evening makeup, ei- pad. letting it set for a few seconds. 
i ther He advises the beauty-minded then brushing off the excess with a 
i to eschew layers of mascara and big soft powder brush or the reverse side 
dabs of eye-shadow and to learn of the cotton

Algo
Selected Short Subject«

that precious little of either goes a 
long, long way.

Eyebrow Makeup 
"Pencll-thln. unnatural looking 

eyebrows ire not fashionable any 
mere—in Hollywood or out,”  Mr. 

, Berns continued. “Let your brows 
i grow full, then keep them well thap- 
I ed. pulling out hairs which grow 
down over the lids or across the

Room For Improvement 
Mr Berns contends that he never 

has seen a woman who could not be 
improved by perfect makeup.

“Even the biggest stars in the mo
tion picture business depend some
what on cosmetics for added glamor. 
Most of the truly Important ones 
have learned to put on their own 
screen makeup—except when playing

i  I

Here's Ginger Roger»' secret of 
always looking interesting — she 
never wears her hair done the 
same way twice. For the shorter 
coiffure, top. I he hairdresser al
ways arranges the side In wide, 
soft wave« and finishes the ends 
in tiny ringlets. Below is a hah» af
fair with a row of cprls across the 
top. the sides brushed behind the 
ears, the ends at the back curled, 

then brushed out.

character parts or working in an un- ( 
usual costume play.

Ginger Rogers and Katharine Hep
burn know all the tricks of the trade, i 
Both of these beauties can do a 
makeup job that would put the rqn- 
of-the-mill salon operator to shame 

"Ginger has one of the smallest 
faces hi Hollywood, and she seldom 
wears the same halulress twice. Ap
parently »he never tires of trying to 
figure out new ways to make tor 
face seem larger and to set off her 
lovely reddish gold hair to best ad
vantage.''

Mr. Berns concluded that Cathar
ine Hepburn’s face, from the makeup 
expert's point of view at least, one 
of the most interesting faces ln Hol
lywood Besides, her coloring Is just 
about perfect and her street makeup 
always matches those lovely tones.

—«---- : ----------------
Foreign pollen usually is more ef

fective than pollen frOm the same 
plant. Charles Darwin, great natur
alist. showed, by years of experi
menting. that plants derive great ad
vantage* from cross-pollination. 
Most plant* which benefit by this

Wayne Boren. D W. Hefly, Walter | 
Dilbeck O’. V. Highnight. Wilson 
Copeilund. T. M. Daniels Junior El
lis; Messrs, and Mmes. Walt Stanton.! 
Een Holcomb, I. C. Borem. R N 
West and Mines. Hudson, Claud i 
Smith and the honoree's parents.

Miss Wilda Carey 
Is Honored With 
Shower Friday

WHITE DEER Aug. 19. — Mies
Wilda Carey, whose wedding to Mr. 
Clarence Anderson is scheduled for 
next Sunday, was honored with a 
linen shower Friday at the home o f ! 
Miss Le Nette Cook with Mrs. E u -, 
gene Richardson as co-hostess.

Garden flowers formed the deco- | 
rations and a covered wagon theme 
was carried out in a brief program., 
Miss Lorena Hatton gave as a guitar 
solo "The Spanish Fandanga” ; then 
as Miss Hatton played, as a clarinet 
solo, "Wagon Wheels," Mrs. Richard
son entered with a covered wagon of 
gifts which she presented to the 
honoree.

Dainty refreshments in colors of 
pink and green were served to 25 
guests.

The guests were Mmes. Jack Mur
ry, Hugh Edwards, W. H. Bray, 
Morlty Doss, B. F. Block Jr., Geo. 
Phillips, Doshla Anderson, Charles 
Black, Winfield Powers, Mitchell 
Powers. Charlie Overstreet. Neal Ed
wards. Theodore Bradshaw. J. R. 
Nicholson, W. B. Carey. T. H. Baker: 
and Misses Maxine Doss, Flortne 
and Roberta Nicholson, Dorothy Lou 
Martin.

Those sending gifts were Mmes. 
Carrie Lee Harris, A1 Jordan, B. F. 
Block Sr . Roy Triable. Harry Eden- 
borough. J. O. Inipgn. Ralph Oood- 
ner, Bam Ooodner. Guilford Good
lier. Joe Seitz. Ormond Bentley. Bill 

• Collins. Roy Blankenship, E. C. Mor
ris, E. C. Shuman. Riley Richard
son. and Miss Claudia Everly.

By A L I C I A  H A R T ,

feminine mode soft curls and rolls the authoritative answers below: 
will be important. Eut hair off the ‘ l. Should a train passenger tip the

Classic, sculptured effects and 
a general upward movement will 
dist.burnish fall coiffures. In keening

¿ ¡Ü f

?  b
Ì

stewardess-nurse« that some railroad 
lines employ?

2. Is it customary to tip in the 
new lunch-counter cars carried by
some trains?

3. If a woman wishes to ride in a 
"woman’s coach” need she make a

before boarding the

m&

-t

face and backward over the ears are 
points to keep firmly in mind. The 
best hair styles will be clean-cut 
locking, as though done by a meticu- 
lcas ccuptor. Fuzzy ripples and lit
tle curls which drip down around 
the nape of the neck arc out!

If you have been wearing your j reservation 
hair the same old way for years! train? •
K« b * y  now and tr, to ««n r , « «  C le[ ! 3 T ? SU“ *“ e
a new coiffure If it hangs straight 5 8hcuid a person planning a 
down all around, try brushing *t up trailer trip include only a tew clothes 
and away from your face for a few jn jds traveling wardrobe? 
toy». Ten chances to one this simple what would you do if— 
gecture will make you feel as well as you are a man signing a hotel 
look younger Or if you have been rcgjster for yourself your wife, and 
wearing three waves on one side and | y 0 u r  twelve-year old daughter— 
two on the other since you can re- ia) write, Janies Johnson, wife 
member try eliminating one on each and chjid
side and having the remaining ones Write, Mr. James Johnson

j wide, soft and flat. Eschew tight, j Mrs. James Johnson 
narrow waves which make one look Elizabeth Johnson?
as though she had just left a beauty (ct sign, Mr. and Mrs. James
fthop Johnson

Naturally, the first important step Miss Elizabeth Johnson?

Quite regal and especially flat
tering to one who ha* a heavy Jaw- 
line or a thin, rather pointed face 
i» this late summer coiffure. The 
soft curls at the (rout form a nat
ural tiara, and the fullness behind 
the ears softens the profile. The 
back is waved ever so softly, then 
finished with neckline curls.

V

toward a new coiffure Is a well plan
ned routine to make hair healthlei, 
therefore prettier. The new fall 
permanent will be much more satis
factory if you have a weekly hot oil 
treatment and brush for ten minutes 
each night for a month before you 
get it.

After that, consider various hair
dos which will be practical for your 
particular mode of life. An intricate 
arrangement such as a pampered 
darling of the rich might choose, will 
be only a nuisance to one who goes 
to an office bright and early and 
every morning and stays there all 
day. The ideal coiffure for any wo
man Ls Just as wearable and approp
riate a.s it Is flattering.

Higgins News
A steak fry last week on the John 

Gex farm was enjoyed by Mr. and 
and &frs. Ora Vanters and two 
daughters, Ebby Crites and family 
of Higgito: Mr. and Mrs. Bill Brown 
and family. Mr. and Mrs. H. A. 
Crites and family. Follett; Mr. and 
Mrs Orval Brown, Oklahoma City.

Lispcomb County Commissioners 
Paul Trenfleld. Higgins; Less Dixon.

C. M Gay. Lipscomb county 
agent, was a recent visitor in Dar- 
rouzett.

Mrs. Roy Davis, assisted by Mrs. 
Carl Ben*h< Darrouzett. was hostess 
to the Ladies Aid Society at the 
home of tor granddaughter, Mrs. 
J. ¡B Watson.

MIND your 
MANNERS

Test your knowledge of correct so
cial usage by answering the follow
ing questions, then checking against

Answers
1. No, they are not permitted to 

take tips. .
2. No, although some passengers do

tip. ;  ^
3 No.
4. No, though slacks arc worn in 

resort country.
5. Yes. because of the lock of

space.
Best "What Would You Do” solu

tion <c).

____ k .vi¿: __—
witn the luxurious and di ctly

More than 500,000,000 horsepower 
is still available from the known 

____ ^_______  water sites of the world; present In-
method depend on wind and Insects stallntioiv exeeed 33 600 000 horse-
to do the work. power.

S T A T E
Last Times Today

Jean Harlow 
Robert Taylor

“ PERSONAL
PROPERTY”

R E X
Today and Wednesday
\

S P E E D
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More than 1,250 feet above the 
crowds of New York’s famed Fifth 
Avenue—at the peak of the Empire 
State Tower—the National Broad
casting Company has perched »  
strange array of poles and rods 
that make a television aalenna.

By MORRIS GILBERT,
NC4 Service Staff Correspondent. 
NSW YORK. Aug. 17.—American 

television, if it Is to fulfill its prom- 
lip, must first kick over a pretty 
big sot of obstacles— the cost of 
programs, the cost of receivers, the 
broadcasting limitations of shore 
wayes and man-made static.

£f television could be commer
cialised as readily as was sound 
broadcasting in its crudest stages, 
the other obstacles would resolve 
themselves in short order.

Immediate commercialization .is 
impractical because of the difficulty 
of ihsuring advertisers an audience. 
Thl# is due to the cost of receivers 
(in England they sell for $300 and 
would cost approximately the same 
here in the beginning >, and because 
the short waves that have to be used 
for transmission can be received 
only within a 20-mile radius. Tele
vision networks are impractical be
cause present landline facilities, 
which do a magnificent job of link
ing sound transmitters, just won't 
do to carry pictures from city to city.

There are two possible methods of 
overcoming the transmission barrier. 
One Is by installation of special 
cables, called "balanced cables," like 
the present “coxlcal cable," which 
links Philadelphia and New York

days. Here Mme. Elisabeth Retb- 
berk of Metropolitan Opera re
ceives a special television makeup 
prior to an experimental demon
stration in New York.

The make-up of performers for 
appearance before the television 
cameras has been simplified over 
the black-painted lips and hide
ously calsomined faces of earlier

channel, by Intermediate 
Pictures so transmitted w< 
a great deal of sharpness.

Either system Is so expen 
much of the delay in telev 
day Is due to the question 
commercial programs in 
press would pay their way.
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Experts Striving to Make 
Television Fit Pocketbook

A lusty young scientific giant— 
Tele vis tan—strains at ti>* chains 
that bind him. What are the 
links in this chain—what are the 
obstacle* that prevent you from 
immediately enjoying visual radio 
fat your home?

purposes. Such cables 
■ television between great

____ 5. But the cost would be
prohibitive.
other possible method is a 

system, by which programs
____________U a hundred miles

on a beam, rather than a broadcast.
‘ 2 stations. 

[ would lose

that
n to-■.—.

r way.

regularly will 
j moving pic- 

* occurrenceŝ —
I while they're occurring!
success — and other entertainment 

! features, all geared to television with 
the same skill which modem man 
has used in gearing similar affairs 

| to radio. Adult education should 
have its place, "skills" and technics 
could be taught. There's a wealth 
of material for the television field 

| to pioneer.

Programs Must Change.
Program problems also must be 

solved. Television is the crudest of 
all dictators to the subjects before 
the apparatus. With sightless radio, 
a singer, a speaker, or an actor in a 
play can read his lines, mop his 
brow, receive instructions by ges
ture from directors close at hand. 
In television, die is cast. Once in 
front of the blazing lights and the 
mike, the performer is on his own— 
and there can be no retakes! The 
consequence is that rehearsal costs 
in television are enormous.

Behind that problem is the ques
tion: What kind of programs will 
interest and audience 365 days a 
year? It can’t be purely drama, 
because drama itself can function 
better In its natutal element. It 
can’t be purely movies, because 
movies also have their own per
fected sphere. A community does
not
publ
and available.

No doubt It will be a combination 
of these things, plus such matters 
as fashion display—which R. C. A. 
has already produced with much

; produce a daily pageant or other 
illc function which is interesting

The Status of Static.
Another obstacle: static. At pres

ent horrible blizzards suddenly gust 
across the television "silver screen." 
The picture is dotted with a fiercely 
whirling effect that looks like snow. 
Reason: An automobile idling at the 
curb within 100 feet. Best cure so 
far conceived: The "damping” of all 
spark plugs. Best place to do this: 
At the automobile factories. Not 
only the plugs but all other electri
cal apparatus on motor-cars must 
be bridged, too. It’s a large order, 
but not impossible to fill.

Worse than the static produced by 
cars is man-made static. Fever- 
machines and other devices in doc
tors' offices make every patient tem
porarily a radio antenna, and he 
knocks television pictures within 
range galleywest.

A minor obstacle is the torture of 
actors before the eye-mike. The 
heat is ferocious. The glare attacks 
the eyes with violence. These ob
stacles are being gradually over
come. So is the matter of make-up, 
the black-painted lips, the hideously 
calsomined face. The pretty girls 
who have blossomed forth as tele- 
vlson’s answer to broadcast an
nouncing are less offensive to the 
naked eye in the studio than they 
were a short time ago.

Britain Has Advantage.
But, you ask, isn’t the British

filainly About
« M lk w k r N i

(Catena to to* Item
' Editorial Room at

666

Mr. and Mrs. L. N. Dudney and
family have returned from a three 
weeks vacation spent in Yellowstone 
Park. Idaho, and California.

Mr. and Mrs. L  R. Fork er and sen,
Stanley, have returned from East 
Texas after visiting friends and rel
atives. They stopped at the Casa 
Manana at Fort Worth and the Pan- 
American exposition at Dallas on 
their trip home.

Broadcasting Corporation faced with 
the same problems? How is it that 
it can broadcast regularly, but 
Americans cannot?

First, the B. B. C. is not con
cerned with making a profit. It 
operates on funds provided by listen
ers’ license fees and is government 
subsidized. In America it must be 
self-supporting. Furthermore B. B. 
C. has an audience of only 2,000 
receivers, most of which it has sold 
"on approval.”

Second, the transmission problem 
is less complicated than in the 
United States. The one transmitter 
at Alexander Palace serves nearly 
one-third of the population in the 
British Isles. A single transmitter 
at New York, for instance, would 
serve only an eighth or less of the 
United States population.

If conditions here were so simple 
—and there were enough fans who 
would plunk down $300 for a receiver 
and take whatever programs a gov
ernment subsidized agency put on 
the air—the metropolitan areas of 
the United 8tates could have tele
vision tomorrow. Since television 
will have to pay its own way. it won’t 
be put to the public until it can be 
done profitably for every one con
cerned.

Mrs. C. A. Gatlin of MlUan is
spending the week with her daugh
ter, Miss Thelma Gatlin.

Mias De Aun Heiakell returned last
night from a vacation trip to points 
of interest in California.

t ..........
Attorney Aaron Sturgeon js at

tending court in Parts this week.

Tom Rose, accompanied by his
sons Rex and Tom Jr., and War
ren Finley, returned yesterday from 
Oklahoma City, where they stayed 
while visiting nearby at the Uni
versity of Oklahoma, Norman.

Mrs. Marlon Grady and Mys.
Frankie Walsh of Pallas have been 
added to the personnel of Mitchell’s
store.

Mrs. Tom Reee, her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Barnes, and Mrs. Eusie 
Turner and son Don left Sunday 
for Dallas for a short visit.

Archer Fulilngim and Scouts from
Troop 80 am to return home today 
from a two week's vacation trip In 
Grand Lake, Ollen’s Park, and Es
tes Park, Colorado.

Miss Henna Beckham, bookkeeper
at Williams and Brown garage. Is 
visiting friends and relatives in 
Longview and Tyler.

Mr- and Mrs. Cart Burgess en
tertained Mrs. Burgess' father with 
a birthday dinner Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Hollis D. Keys have
returned from a 16-day trip to Cal
ifornia. They visited in Los Angeles 
and San Francisco.

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Davis and
daughter. Dorothy, returned yes
terday from the Ozarks. They were 
accompanied home by Miss Margaret 
Coleman of Bartlesville, Okla.

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Branch and
sons, Phil. Coe, Clair, and Hugh, of 
Arp. Texas, spent the week-end in 
the home pf Mr. and Mrs. H. H. 
Keahey. Mr. and Mrs. Branch and 
children are on their way to Cut 
Bank, Mont., where they will visit 
T. A. Branch.

BODY FOUND IN TRUNK.
NEW YORK, Aug. 17 (/P) — The 

body of a man found wedged Uito a 
small trunk, was found today in tl>e 
freight office of the Railway Ex
press at 10th avenue and 33rd street. 
The trunk had been shipped in New 
York City, express agency officials 
said, and was destined for an out- 
of-town address.

CRASH DEATH
WICHITA FALLS, Aug. 17 (TP)—A 

Wichita Falls man was killed, six 
were injured, and officers sought a 
driver of one of two trucks follow
ing a collision early this morning 
three miles west of the city on High* 
way A.

Jodie Ireland. 27, unemployed oil 
field worker, died almost Instantly 
when he was thrown from the sedan 
he Was driving. Pour other Wlchitans 
in the machine were not seriously 
hurt. They were returning from a 
roadhouse dance.

The accident occured when Ire
land's car met a truck passing a 
second truck going in the same di
rection. Officers took conflicting 
statements regarding whether the 
passing truck was hit by the automo
bile before striking the side of the 
other yehicle.

The driver of the passing truck 
stopped, got out of the cab. and 
then stepped back in and drove on 
westward, officers were told.

Two of four in the other truck 
were slightly injured. Walter Wood. 
26, driver, said they were en route 
from Houston to Salt Lake City, 
Utah, to find farm work. Their home 
is in Seattle, Wash.

PICKETT H ID  K i l l  
TOC TUJSSESSMENT

'Die Thomas Y. Pickett company, 
of Dallas, was re-employed by coun
ty commissioners in session yester
day afternoon as special county tax 
assessor to assist in assessment of 
oil property and utilities. The same 
sliding scale of payment as in effect 
last yew, beginning at 4 cents on 
the $100, was continued.

Commissioners discussed the bud
get for the next year but set no 
definite date for a budget hearing. 
Several current bills were approved 
for payment.

Mr. Pickett, of the auditing com
pany. was present at the meeting, 
presided over by Judge Sherman 
White who returned Saturday night 
from his vacation.

No
AUTOMOBILE 
For Sale Here

— BUT—
That's About All 
That Isn't For
Sale at . . .

GRETNEY’S
Big Sale. . .Watch 

For Date

p a g e  t h u d s

........... .. i

FAIRBANKS, Alaska, Aug 17 (>P>— 
Aviators of three nations gathered 
on the rim of the Arctic today for 
• far-flung search into, the bleak 
wastes where six Russian transpolar 
fliers vanished last Friday.

Wind, rain and lowering clouds, 
which swept omlniously across the 
top of the world yesterday, balked 
American. Russian and Canadian 
airmen from launching an aerial 
hunt.

Among those grounded by the 
storm was Jimmy Mat tern. Amer
ican aviator, who, in 193$, was saved 
from death id the tends of Siberia 
by Bigtsmund Levaneffsky, pilot of 
the missing plane which was enroute

here on a 4,000 mile flight from Mos
cow.

Mattern who was on a world flight 
when he crashed in Siberia, spent 
yesterday equipping his fast, long 
distance ship with de-icers to battle 
the cold he expected to encounter 
in the hunt. A refuelling plane to en
able him to extend his search was 
enroute here from his California 
headquarters.

At Aklavik, Northwest Territory, 
Canadian pilot Bob Randall was rea
dy to soar out over the frozen Arctic 
oceàn In a plane chartered by the 
Russian embassy in Washington. He 
flew to Aklavik yesterday from Ed
monton. Alta. 1 750 miles southward.

At Markovo. on the Anadir river 
in Siberia, Soviet pilot Zadkoff pre
pared to hop to Cape Wellen on the 
northern Siberian coast.

Vague radio messages picked up 
on a wave length assigned to the 
missing’ transport plane spurred 
searchers in the hopes the ship had 
landed safely, possibly on an ice floe.

AFTER BONE OPERATION
John Oar man, son of Mr. and 

Mrs. J. W. Oarman. who underwent 
an operation at St. Luke’s hospital 
in Kansas City. Mo., yesterday morn
ing. was reported doing nicely last 
night:

In a telephone conversation with 
Mr. Oarman last night, Mrs. Oar
man said the boy had withstood the 
operation well and was resting com
fortably at that time. The operation 
was for a knee injury suffered more 
than a year ago.

GAINESVILLE GETS RAIN.
GAINESVILLE. Aug 17 UPh-'The 

best rain in four months fell here 
today, bringing definite relief from 
the heat. The total was 157 Inches 
In three hours.

It is good business Lo check over your household equipment 
at least once every year—particularly at this season, ahead of the 
months of greatest use.

Oas appliances kept in first-class condition giye better service, 
are less wasteful, and save you money because they last so much 
longer. Also, you minimize the risk of their failing Just when you 
need them most.

Ask your service man to go over them at once. He can save 
you money, too, by locating small repairs before they have a 
chance to grow expensive.

¥
If you desire any information on your fas appliances 
we’ll be glad to have you pall ua

CENTRAL STATES POWER 
LIGHT CORPORATION

f U ^ a &

NEW?
IN POLITICS?
IN SPORTS?
IN CLOTHES?
IN FOOD?
IN SERVICE?
IN FUN?

in Everything
What happened in Spain yesterday? Who were 
the guests at Mrs. So-and-So’s daughter's wedding?
What did the Yankees do to the White Sox— and 
more important, what did the Oilers do to the Huber 
Blackfaces? What’s playing at the movies tonight?
What are they going to be wearing on Fifth Avenue 
this autumn? What’s the latest, v^hat’s the last, 
word . . . .  what'» new ? ,

Turn to your Pampa Daily News and get the an
swer! Get it quickly, clearly, accurately. Get it 
without stirring from your armchair.

TJie Pampa paily News gives complete coverage— 
all the interesting details. Read the Daily News and 
you read foreign news dispatches filed just a couple 
of hours ago by correspondents of the leading news 
services. You read play-by-play accounts of the big
local and national sporting events. You read «11 the — «—-----------------—
the local news, colorfully, interestingly and factually 
told. And because the Daily News gives you the 
complete news of the world, it gives you the com
plete news of the stores, as well— for every merchant 
who advertise^ in the Daily News assures himself 
of a wide and interested audience! All the important 
sales, the “ specials,” the money-saving offers, the 
advance style news— all these, too, are in the Pampa 
Daily News.

Live a happier, fuller life! It’s easy if you keep 
posted on all the news each day in the Pampa 
Daily News! •

Read

Pampa Daily News
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Wire) Thm Aaaoclstad Praaa Is exclusively entitled to 
Ac apt for publication of all natrs dispatches credited 
c R or not otherwise credited to this paper and also 
he recular news published herein.

Catered as second class matter March lb. at the poet- 
sdfies at Pam pa. Tcsas under the act of March Ird. 1*7». 
National Adrertisinc Kepresentatircc: Tesaa Daily Frees 
Leaaue. New York. 8t Louis. Eansas City. Los 
Anpelm. San Praneiaeo and Chirac a.
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Aa Independent Democratic newapaper. publishing the 
•aws fairly and Impartially at all times and supporting 
In Its sditorial columns tbs principles which It believe« 
la bn right and opposing those question which It believes 
to he wrong, regard!am of party politics.

MAYBE FOOTBALL ISNT  
EVERYTHING. AFTER ALL

Out of the complaint made recently by Coach 
Bob Zuppke at Illinois University, that col
lege boys are getting softer every year, there 
rises the faint suspicion that perhaps those 
college boys are just getting a different slant on 
things collegiate. 1

Coach Zuppke regrets that his husky stu
dents are not as husky as they once were, 
and they are not nearly so willing to go out 
and get the daylights pasted out of them 
just for the glory of the thing. The famous 
football mentor blames the influence of sor- 
crity divans, purring motor cars and. doting 
parents.

Perhaps he’s -ight, but perhaps there is an
other explanation or two. It is Just barely 
possible that a lot of boys starting to college 
don’t care for the grind which puts them into 
a football suit six days a week for three 
months, which drives them onto the practice 
field for tedious practice day in and day out, 
Just for a brief moment of battery glory be
fore a packed stadium on Saturday.

R ' ★  k
Maybe some of them have figured out that 
football, except to he exceedingly small num
ber of brighter stars, has no future except in 
fireside tales and after-dinner reminiscences 
when college days are over.

It is barely possible, too, that the young
athlete has noticed that, once he has his 
6heepskin and gets a job. he can’t jump into 
a football suit after the day’s work and get a 
bit of exercise.

Some cf the boys may have decided that 
college athletics might Just as easily have
a future as college classroom courses. Ten
nis is hardly a sissy game and a young man 
doesn’t have to be a second Donald Budge 
to enjoy it. Furthermore, he can get exer
cise and pleasure out of the skill he has 
acquired in school for a couple decades later.

*  *  ★
Oolf teams appears to be more popular In

college than they formerly were. Oolf is a 
business man's game. It’s a distinct advantage 
to be able to shoot a decent score. As a "con
tact" pastime golf is almost notorious.

You meet very few business men in foot
ball suits on pleasant sunny afternoons. There’s 
no 19th hole on the gridiron, either.

Mr. Zuppke may be right. The modern 
college boys may be lasing part of their en
thusiasm for football, some of them, at least. 
There probably always will be enough to do 
and die for the Ulini, producing a Red Grange 
every generation or two to build up the gate.

And the others, it may be. have changed 
their notions about college football and the 
values thereof.

Washington Letter
BY PRESTON GROVER

WASHINGTON—If you’re looking for good, 
light, summer readihg, don't you dare pick up 
a volume of the congressional hearings on the 
current wage and hour bill.

That ambitious opus stacks up to three vol
umes. But it has few of the thrills of the three 
decker novels Kipling loved so well and has 
little but size in common with “Gone With 
the Wind.”

We can’t take it upon ourselves single 
handed to blame all those witnsses because 
they did not entertain the American public. 
That is not their business.

But why did most of those folks individually 
insist on reviewing the condition of labor in 
the United States before getting to the point?

Such preliminaries use up an awful lot of 
type, and most of them merely summed up 
their introductions with the same thought, 
namely: “Nobody believes more strongly than 
I in raising the standard of living for Ameri
can workers.”

R R R
Of course, when the witnesses finally got 

dewn to the meat of the problem, the story 
was quite a different one. Nearly every one 
of them contributed an intelligent, helpful 
thought to a committee that was struggling 
with an almost hopeless task.

Here are a couple of the real gems:
William Oreen—“ Any proposal to deal with 

the fixing of general minimum wage standards 
by a government flat for men in private indus
try would be strenuously opposed by’ the Amer
ican Federation of Yabor as contrary to our 
conception of democracy, and as violating the 
cardinal principles cf self-government prevail
ing in private industry in this country.”

Oeorge H. Davis of the United States 
Chamber of Commerce—"If business men are 
threatened by changes in costs in the future 
period they must confront, through hour and 
wage orders from an official board, they are 
bound to hesitate and keep their future com
mitments down to the minimum they think 
♦hey dare risk. Healthful business activity that 
gives employment and steady earnings to 
workers depends upon reasonable certainly as 
to the future.”

Even in disagreement, these men were stag
ing their fundamental belief In American 
democracy. When they got to the point, they 
stated It brilliantly and well.

Tex’s Topics
Friday Brandon, the courthouse sage and 

weather seer, holds no hope for rain In the 
Panhandle until Sept. 1 . . . Two weeks ago, 
Mr. Brandon explained that if it didnt rain 
in any appreciable amounts before Aug. 15, 
there Just wasn’t any hope of precipitation 
during the last two weeks of August. . . Yes
terday he said he still felt the same way about 
it. . . So, there’s no use considering the rain
fall subject any further until the first of next 
month. . . Mr. Brandon never fails, they say.

★  R *
Harley Sadler, the showman, is a close friend 

cf Pampa’s Harry Schwartz, so yesterday the 
Sadler s were guests of the Schwartz between 
shows at Skellytown. . . George Taylor, the 
auto salesman, is seen these days strutting 
his stuff in the heart of downtown Pampa in 
an ultra-ritzy Cadillac. . . The new gate, 
bought so recently to keep the Boy Wonder 
from getting off the front porch Into the 
street, is worth a nickel. . . He has solved the 
problem by climbing the railing and bailing 
out over the side. . . His mother is open for 
suggestions.

it  it  it

This is the time of the year when somebody 
ought to sponsor an official mid-August open
ing of the hay fever season. . . Definition of 
an old-fashioned girl: the young woman in 
New York who submitted quietly to robbery, 
and then screamed so loudly when the robber 
kissed her that she attracted police for blocks 
away. . . The New Jersey department of ag
riculture finds that most pigs’ tails show a 
trend to curl to the left. . . Tsk. . . tsk! Con
servative congressmen probably will ask an 
immediate investigation.

it  it  k
We dislike hearing chronic grouches crab 

about the weather. . . With Florida days and 
California nights, what more could you ask? 
. , * Thirty hot days out of the year arc just 
about all you get here, so what of it? . . . You 
forget about the wonderful autumn days Just 
around the corner. . . And, by the way, the 
Texas Panhandle has the longest autumns of 
any section of the country. . . Ever think of 
that? . . . Ah, but you say—how about the 
dust storms in the spring? . . .  Well, what’s 
so terrible about them? . . .  If you expect to 
find the perfect clime, you’ll drop dead looking 
for it, no matter how far you go in the 
search. . ; Ask the man who has been around 
the world, he knows.

★  k  k
These are the days when nations ignore 

their wars instead of declaring them. . . The 
Ohioan who attended the same county fair 83 
consecutive years might profitably have set 
down and become a part of it. . . Wonder if 
that Los Angeles recruiting agent for the Pe
iping air force doesn't make the Japanese 
see Chinese Red? . . .  Some people might say 
that tacking the anti-lynching rider to a 
freight car bill was an attempt to railroad it.

★  *  *
The state of Delaware has only three coun

ties: Kent, New Castle, and Sussex . . .  In the 
early days of the west it was necessary to 
drive spikes into telegraph poles to prevent 
buffaloes from pushing them over. . . Sparrows 
sold for as high as one dollar each at one 
time. . . A new stethascope amplifies and 
records the sound of the heart-beat as well 
as shows how the emotions affect the beating 
of the heart. . . .There are more American 
residents in Italy than in any other European 
country. The total here is 31.572, as- compared 
with approximately 10,000 each in England 
and France.

k  k  k
Contrary to popular belief, sharks do not 

have to turn on their backs in order to bite. 
. . .  In Zion City, 111., it is against the law to 
tease anyone by making funny faces at him.
. . . Rice paper is used as wrapping for cig- 
arets because it is least injurious to smokers.
. . . Hydrcgen is the lightest gas known. . . 
Animals gather and patiently wait their turn 
to drink at certain African water holes. . . 
The tail of Halley's comet is longer than the 
distance from the earth to the sun.

k  k  k
Did you know that—
An elephant's trunk contains nearly 40,000 

muscles. . . Dogs retain many of their wild 
ways; among them is that of turning around 
in a circle before lying down. . . Visitors to 
the Holy Trinity Monastery in Eastern Greece 
must take an elevator, since the monastery 
stands on a rocky spire 180 feet high. The 
elevator consists of a net, which is drawn up 
the side of the cliff by a hand windlass. . . 
Afternoon tea is the most popular mean in 
the British House of Commons kitchen. It 
accounts for more than half of the meals 
served. . . Mail to a member of the U. 8. 
House of Representatives should be addressed 
to “The Hon.’’ ; that to a senator should be 
addressed to Senator, etc.

Yesteryear In Pampa
TEN YEARS AGO TODAY

Lester Sill was elected commander of the 
Kerley Crossman Post cf the American Le
gion, which trippled its membership in one 
year.

k k it
Wilkerson of Dallas and Hohn and Coch

rane of Panhandle presented a proppsltion to 
establish a soap factory in Pampa to the 
Chamber of Commerce in a called meeting.

FIVE YEARS AGO TODAY
County Agent Ralph Thomas asked The 

NEWS to inform the public that his depart
ment is not sending out anyone to solicit busi
ness killing ants or any other kind of Insects. 

♦ *  *
Coach and Mrs. Odus Mitchell returned from 

a trip to California and said they were glad 
to be back. Little Richard Shields Mitchell 
said he was "tickled to be back.”

What Does a Supreme Court Appointee Think About?
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Man About 
Manhattan
—By GEORGE TUCKER

NEW YORK—Personal notes off 
a New Yorker’s cuff:

Edna Ferber likes to write novels 
of American life while secluded in a 
Paris hotel . . . Muriel Kirkland once 
slapped her leading man’s face be
cause he made too ardent love to 
her during a scene on stage.

Among hundreds Vho turned up at 
the Astor to greet Ozzle Nelson 
the other night was Dave Franklin 
. . . Franklin is the composer who 
wrote ‘‘The Merry-Go-Round Broke 
Down.” and “ Dream Boat’’—two out
standing hits . . .  He looked happy 
and extremely well-fed . . . Which 
must be a novelty for Franklin . . . 
For ten years before he “ hit” he al- 
mast starved to death.

Toscanini always has two ever
green shrubs placed at each side 
of his door when he checks into his 
New York hotel . . .  As long as at
tendants remember he has been do
ing this . . . Yet nobody knows why 
. . .  He refuses to discuss it. and even 
the servants at the hotel don’t know 
why.

George Lottman’s name for Hdl- 
lywood is “ Phoneyville-by-the-Sea.” 
He insists everybody is so \pin on 
the coast that even hash in the rest
aurants is served with a profile. . . . 
The waiters never know when a di
rector is looking at them.

Most of the guide books in New 
York are dull and statistical . . . .  
There’s not a single one with any 
life or color, most of them being 
content with listing buildings and 
streets, and tossing in a few unin
spiring historical notes . . .  Somebody 
wit'i the right touch could make a 
lot of money out of this.

Actresses aren’t content to remain 
untalked about . . . Not by any 
means . . . But they seldom go to the 
lengths to secure publicity resorted 
to by stars in the old days. . . At 
least, you never hear of one giving 
a dinner with a beribboned pig as 
guest of honor, as Ruth Urban did 
. . .  or of anyone keeping a baby 
lamb in her room, as Jean Stewart 
did, until the hotel management 
heard about It—and threw out the 
lamb . . .  It landed, of course, on 
the front page. •

There were tragic endings to some 
of those early publicity maneuvers . 
. . . Myrna Darby, for instance, 
wanted a bronze sunburn to go with 
her blond hair . . . She died of sun 
poisoning . . . .

The goofiest stunt ever put on was 
by Toodles Ryan . . . She paraded 
Fifth avenue in a bird-cage hat that 
contained several live canaries.

Almost as unserious was Jimmy 
Durante's explanation when he re
fused to let interior decorators re
habilitate his suite at a Broadway 
hotel, where he has stopped for 
years. "I was a tramp when I first 
moved in here,” he announced, “and 
it’s good enough for me now.*

WORK BEGINS 01 NEW 
II K I R  ‘SK ELU”

Construction of the Spring Creek 
school between Skellytown and Bor- 
ger was begun yesterday by Nell 
Singleton of Amarillo whose low bid 
of $19,344 was accepted by the Hut
chinson county school board.

J. C. Berry and Son. local archi
tects. drew plans for the new school 
which will be a three-room building 
of brick and tile construction. Fifty 
working days have been allowed for 
construction of the building.

Sheffield, Eng., ham been noted for 
the manufacture of cutlery since 
Chaucer's time.

Stinging Situation
ELGIN, 111., Aug. 17 î Pi—When 

a truck overturned In a ditch near 
here A. J. Sparrow’s troubles just 
started.

Because Sparrow was transport
ing four hives of bees to new 
honey fields in southern Illinois.

Buzzing their contempt, the 
bees attacked anyone and every
one, including Sparrow. “Those 
bees kept traffic moving better 
than any officer I’ve ever seen.” 
said Constable W. O. Voigt.

How’s Your 
Health?
Edited By Dr. LAGO GALDSTON 
for New York Academy of Medicine

GERMS’ CON3UCT
Germs differ radically in the ways 

! they Injure the body.
Some, having gained entrance, 

multiply and spread throughout the 
body and cause local damage wher
ever they settle. Others may be con
fined to one spot, but there they pro
duce the toxins which are absorbed 
and circulated by the blood. The 
germs of tuberculosis may be taken 
as a typical example of the first: 
germs of diphtheria are of the second 
variety.

This distinction is approximately 
exact, but not entirely so. For all 
germs produce toxic substances, and 
those germs which prove injurious 
chiefly by the poisonous substances 
which they liberate are in themselves 
restructive to the tissues within 
which they reside and multiply.

It is against the germs of the 
toxin-producing variety that we have 
developed our most effective immun
izing vaccines and curative serums. 
Thus, for example, we have potent 
curative serums with which to treat 
diphtheria, tetanus (lockjaw), botu- 
linus poisoning, and certain of the 
streptococci (those of scarlet fever.) 
Better still, we can artificially Im
munize individuals against many of 
the poisons of the toxin-producing 
germs. v

The "mechanism” behind this form 
if immunization is this:

The toxin-producing germs are 
cultured in an artificial medium 
(outside the body). We then isolate 
from the medium in which they are 
grown their characteristic toxins. 
When these toxins are administered 
to an individual, in small and in
nocuous quantities, they provoke the 
production within the individual’s 
body of specific antitoxins. These 
antitoxins may be pictured as neu
tralizing agents. The antitoxins re
main within the individual's body for 
a number of years. Thus immunized,, 
the individual has within his body 
protective substances ready to serve 
him should he be attacked by the 
toxin-producing germs.

This is the mechanism utilised in 
immunizing children against diph
theria and scarlet fever. It is also 
applied in immunizing individuals 
against lockjaw, the gas bacillus of 
Welch, and a host of other diseases. 
However, not all vaccinations make 
use of toxins. Some Involve the use 
of altered (changed or weakened) 
viruses (smallpox and anti-rabies 
vaccinations); others again employ 
killed bacteria (typhoid vaccination) 
or bacterial proteins.

IT ’S I  ( i l l  THE 
M S  H 1 R T I I S

HOLLYWOOD, Aug. 17 (A*)—An 
old radio adage—if you work with 
Eddie Cantor, all your children will 
be girl»—turned out to be true today 
in the case of James Wellington, 
announcer.

An 8-pound daughter was bom 
last night to Mrs. WalUngton, the 
former Betty Jane Cooper of Oeorge 
White'» Scandala.

Around
Hollywood
—By BOBBIN COONS

HOLLYWOOD — Some massive 
omnipresent diplomat ought to take 
charge at Hollywood previews of 
fan relations with the film stars.

The previewing studio invariably 
lights up the sky and turns on the 
ballyhoo, attracting huge crowds of 
fans and autograph hunters. To con
trol the autograph hunters, the stu
dio invariably employs policemen.

And the fans come, as they would 
to any circus, and if they get treated 
the way Barbara Stanwyck was the 
other evening when a policeman mis- 
toqk her for a fan, something ought 
to be done.

It’s Always a Repetition
Miss Stanwyck thinks so. having 

had the novel experience of being 
treated like a fan. The experience 
included getting her arm twisted by 
the officer in his attempts to "pro
tect” Robert Taylor. Miss Stanwyck’s 
escort. Taylor getting the usual fan 
rush as they entered the theater, 
had been swept away from Barbara. 
Later, with studio aides, he rushed 
to the rescue.

"Something.’’ said Barbara next 
day, rubbing a bruised arm, “ought 
to be arranged about these things, 
both for the players and the fans.”

Hollywood thinks so. too. but the 
thing goes on. I’ve seen many a 
fan-rash at previews, with the cops 
stepping in. not always but some
times as roughly as the fellow who 
stopped Stanwyck. Maybe, now that 
it’s happened to a movie star, some 
more reasonable means of* keeping 
order will be found.

Some of the fans, of course, bring 
it on themselves. They’re the ones 
who think being a fan gives them 
the privilege of tearing at an actor's 
clothes, of breaking through re
straining ropes—put there for the 
theater’s regular customers as well 
as for the stars—and generally make 
themselves a nuisance.

As things are, however, the now 
popular previews stand a good 
chance of making enemies for the 
stars who are supposed, through ap
pearances at them, to make new 
fans.

How Barbara Sees It
The 8tanwyck attitude toward 

fans and autograph hunters Is typi
cal and I think reasonable:

“ I’m terribly flattered when any
one asks for my autograph.” she 
says, “and I’m glad to give mine. I 
don’t mean that I'm asked too often 
—usually I can come an^ go any
where without being noticed. But 
there are times when it’s impossible 
to stay in one place and keep on giv
ing them. I still remember the time 
some friends were waiting for me, 
and I was late, and a girl stopped me 
for an autograph. When you sign 
one you have to sign six or the oth
ers think you’re high-hat. So I ex
plained I was late, and asked the 
girl please to give me another 
chance, but she was furious—»aid 
she’d never see any more of my 
pictures! But I don’t think that 
many fans are so unreasonable . .

Universal Is reproducing the recep
tion hall and library of Stokowski’s 
real home for use In ” 100 Men and 
a Girl,” in which he plays himself. 
. . . The studio was afraid fans would 
think a studio-created home was not 
the type . . . Unless all the gossips 
are wrong. Helen Mack will be the 
next screenland divorcee . . . The 
Hugh Herbert picture I’m waiting 
for is the one he writes himself. . . . 
He’s written it. too. but probably 
won’t make It for Warner’s . . .  Mary 
Dees, the late Jean Harlow’s stand- 
in. wont be the first to pinch-hlt for 
a star . . . It’s Sylvia Sidney’s stand- 
in who does the fade-out shot In 
“Dead End” . . . that scene where 
8.vlvia and Joel McCrea walk away 
from the camera . . . Sylvia was at 
the doctor’s that day . ;

Answers T o  
Questions
—By FREDERICK'HASKINS

A reader can get the answer to 
any question of fact by writing 
The Pampa Daily NEWS Informa
tion Bureau,-Frederic J. Has kin, 
director. Washington, D. O. Please 
enclose three (8) cents for reply.

Q. How many people were killed 
and injured to an extent that there 
would be a record last year by auto
biles? A. T. F.

A. The total number of motor 
vehicle fatalities ’ in 1936 In the 
United States was 38,500; permanent 
disabilities, 110,000; temporary disa
bilities. 1,230,000.

Q. How much money is spent on 
air-conditioning? E. B.

A. By the end of this year it is 
estimated that $85,000,000 worth of 
air-conditioning apparatus will have 
been sold. ,

Q. Does Mussolini’s newspaper, 
Popolo d'ltalla, have the largest cir
culation in Milan? H. G.

A. Popolo d’ltalia has a circulation 
of 325,000 while its principal rival, 
Corriere Della Sera, has a circula
tion of 450,000.

Q. Who was the most valuable 
player in the American Association 
last year? E. W.

A. Rudy York recently was award
ed . The Sporting News trophy for 
having been the most valuable player 
in the American Association last 
season.

Q. What is the intelligence quo
tient of a moron, an imbecile, and 
an idiot? J. W.

A. Morons are usually considered 
to have I. Q.’s from 50 to 70. Im
beciles rate at between 20 and 50, 
while idiots range from 0 to 20.

Q. How many hoboes are there in 
the United States? C. G.

A. Relief Administrator Harry 
Hopkins has estimated that there 
are 6.800.

Q. Is it true that the barber shop 
in the Palmer House in Chicago once 
had silver dollars embedded in its 
floor? G. H.

A. As a publicity stunt, in 1885, 
three hundred silver dollars were 
placed in the centers of the marble 
squares of which the floor was made. 
Tiie shop did a rushing business. 
When they wore out they were re
placed with Mexicon dollars. These, 
too, are a thing of the’past.

Q; Which of our Presidents have 
had a distinctive literary style? E. 
W.

A. Thomas Jefferson, Abraham. 
Lincoln, Grover Cleveland, Theo
dore Roasevelt, Woodrow Wilson, 
and Franklin D. Roosevelt, are the 
Presidents who have had the abil
ity to express themselves well in 
writing.

Canning and 
Preserving
Now is the time to make jellies 

and jams for winter consumption. 
Huckleberries, peaches and plums 
are plentiful. Home canning at this 
season offers the royal road to 
worthwhile economies in the winter 
food budget.

Canning and Preserving, available 
through our Washington Informa
tion Bureau, offers more than 100 
tested recipes for fruits, vegetables, 
meats—jellies, jams, conserves, mar
malades, pickles, and fruit juices. 
How to can meats and chicken. It 
is the last word on efficient home 
canning.

Enclose 10 cents to cover cost, 
handling, and postage.

USE THIS COUPON, 
rhe Pampa Daily NEWS 
Information Bureau,
Frederic J. Has kin. Director, 
Washington. D. O.

I enclose herewith 10 cents in 
coin (carefully wrapped in paper) 
for a copy of the booklet. Can
ning and Preserving.

Name..............................................
Street..............................................
City.................................................
State................................................

(Mall to Washington. D. O.)

Book A  Day
—By BRUCE CATTON

Born just 50 years ago at Lud- 
wigsshafeo, on the Rhine, the late 
Capt. Ernst August Lehmann early 
determined on a nava? career. And 
from this he moved, in 1913 Into the 
field of lighter-than-air craft, be
coming eventually one of the great
est leaders of aviation.

So the story of Captain Lehmann 
parallels the fascinating epic of the 
development of the airship itself, 
and the commander of the ill-fated 
Hlndcnburg leaves an Interesting 
and Important record in his book 
“Zeppelin," published posthumously 
by Longmans, Green. $3.

Convinced beyond a doubt that 
the Zeppelin had reached the zenith 
of airshipping, ichmann pointed his 
entire book toward this triumph as 
exemplified by the great Hinden- 
burg. He had written in the closing 
chapter, before starting . his last 
flight:

"The fight to conquer the air has 
ended in the defeat of the ele
mental forces of nature. The era 
of inventions bows to the era of 
transportation. World traffic via air
ships has begun."

And then the Hlndenburg met its 
tragic end at Lakehurst, taking with 
it the life of Captain Lehmann. So 
Commander Charles fc. Rosendahl 
write the last chapter of “Zeppelin.”

Commander of long experience. 
Lehmann made many bombing 
flights over London and Paris dur
ing the World war. Beginning with 
that terse order of March 8, 1915 
(“Until further notice you are to 
bomb military objectives wherever 
possible in England, especially Lon
don”), Lehmann carries you through 
to the Armistice. Here is some of 
the mast exciting reading of the en
tire book.

But the story of the Zeppelin be
fore and after the war is equally 
fast-meving and the commander’s 
recital should find a real place 
among the best non-fiction of the 
year.—P. G. F.

So They Say
You can’t get away with this sort 

of thing. I'll stop it if it's the last 
thing I do.
—MAYOR WILSON. Philadelphia,

Pa., referring to the strike situa
tion there.

We are on the threshold of tre
mendous economic l.iu social changes 
that will be wrought by the develop
ment of epochal Inventions just 
emerging into public view.

—PRESIDENT R008EVELT.

Don’t allow a baby» to lie on its 
face. The soft, growing bones will 
become crooked.
—DR. DAVID McLEAN of Los 

Angeles.

Emilie is not sick ony more.
-The warm words of welcome that 
thé Dionne sisters gave Emilie 
Dionne as she rejoined her sisters 
after five days of isolation because 
of sickness.

I think the press should tell wage 
earners that when minority, monop
olistic groups «labor unions) obtain 
higher wages through ability to or
ganize, what they get comes out of 
the pockets of those who are not in 
a position to organize.
—JAMES H. R. CROMWELL, New 

York, husband of Doris Duke.

WILL CONSIDER LEASES
AUSTIN, Aug 17, (A»)—Ernest

O. Thompson, member of the rail
road commission, announced today 
the leasing board of the Texas na
tional guard would consider soon 
the leasing fer oil development of 
the 36th division reservation of 1,- 
280 acres near Palacious. .

“Four good wells have been 
brought in near this property, wells 
drilled by Glenn McCarthy of 
Houston.” Thompson said through 
his office here. He is training with 
national guard troops at Palacios.

"The last well brought In this 
past week is 41 gravity and prom
ises to make a splendid one. A plan 
of development will be decided up
on this week by the leasing board 
and later bids will be called tor.”

Side Glances „ By George Clerk

X

rep« n w  «y m* ecevict, etc T, m. eta a  «  pat orf <W7
*lf I send my daughter down here, will you promise not j 

to talk to her, even if she talks to you?’*
; - X  I



TEXACO AND BIG SERVICE IN SOFTBALL TOURNAMENT FINALS TONIGHT
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Softball will return to Pampa to
night when finals in the Pan
handle Softball tournament will 
be played at Recreational park a 
mile east of the city. The first 
game, at 8:15 o’clock will see the 
Pampa Slucccrs and Canadian 
Krazy Kats meeting: for the girls' 
title with the second game between 
the Texaco Firechiefs of Amarillo 1 
end the Rig Service Station of 
Borger.
A win for the Firechiefs would end 

the -tournament. A Rig Service vic
tory'would throw the series into an 
extra game, to be played on Thurs
day night.

Eoth teams have had a long rest 
since their last games. Borger played 
on last Saturday night, nosing out 
Dancigrr of Pampa for the right to 
meet the Firechiefs who clinched a 
playoff berth on Thursday night 
when Danciger upset King Oil of batteries will be Drefs and Sain for 
Pampa the team doped to meet the |the Oilers with Chody and Polvogt 
Firechiefs in the final game. i for Huber.

The Texaco Firechiefs have a well : Jumping on Smilin’ Sam Dailey 
balanced team with strong pitching I f°r a dozen runs in the first three 
paramount. In Norton and Berry th° I innings, the Blackfaces coasted to 
Amarilloans have two of the b e s t  victory. Drefs relieved the faltering 
chunkers in the Panhandle. Both i veteran and after the fourth inning 
were with the Colorado State cham- hurled shutout ball. Eubanks went 
plons last year. Power at the plate |lhe distance for Huber, 
and a good defense have carried the Errors almost equalled base hits. 
Firechiefs through the tournament Bor8er ,ed in ah three departments

Huber Defeats Oilers; 
To Play Here Tomorrow

(By Th« Associated P r m )
Texas league standings today re

mained unchanged in spite of three 
double-headers and a single tilt

Cubs Start Long Road 
Trip Enthusiastically

By BILL BONI
(Associated Press Sports Writer) 
Manager Charley Grimm, leading 

his stumbling but still first-place
played yesterday to make up for | Cubs into Pittsburgh today to open

The count in the Panhandle cham-*?—. .  n  • 1 / l l *  1 ATThey re Social Climbers, Now
of Borger stands even after last 
night’s debacle in Borger, won by 
Huber, 17 to 11. The Oilers opened 
play on Sunday afternoon with a 
12-inning 5 to 3 victory in Ama
rillo.

Play will turn to Pampa tomorrow 
night promptly at 8:30 o'clock when 
the two teams meet in the third 
game of their nine-game series. Ad
mission will be 40 cents for men and 
25 cents for women. The probable

without a loss.
Rig Service of Borger is the best 

uniformed team in the tournament. 
And uniforms is not all the Bor- 
gan*; possess. The youngsters pack a 
punch at the plate field nicely and 
have a couple of good hurlers in 
Hamm and Rogers.

PcAun Helskell returned last night 
from California and will be on the 
mound for the Pampa Sluggers She 
will be opposed by Sarratt who will 
come from Amarillo to chunk for 
the Krazy Kats.

Canadian opened play in the girls’ 
division with a nine inning victory, 

’ but dropped the second game to the 
Sluggers also by one run. With Hets- 
kell back on the mound, dope points 
to a Slugger victory.

The winner of the Firechief-Rig 
Service game will be eligible to at
tend the state tournament at Over- 
ton with expenses paid? The runner - 
uu will also have the opportunity to I 
attend, at their own expense.

Tlie tournament has been staged 
under the supervision of Commis
sioner Jack Kretsinger and the Pam- 
pe Junior chamber of commerce.

7X »
J ?ta n d in <
NATIONAL LEAGUE 

Krault» Yesterday
No frump* played—o ff  day.

S tim ln fi Today
W. L. Pet

Chiratto 44 .623
New York 43 .587
St. I.ou¡h . ..  r.c 47 .544
PittMburith 1 . . .  . .  66 48 .638
Ro»(on 62 65 .486
Cincinnati 68 .431
Brooklyn 62 .398
Philadelphia 42 c r, .393

Schedule Today
New York at Boston.
Chicago at Pittsburgh. * .
St. l-oni* at Cincinnati.
Philadelphia at Brooklyn.

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Rranlts Yesterday

No tramr* played—o ff  day.
Standing» Today

W. I.. Pet
New York 70 33 .680
Detroit 6(1 43 .588
B on ton _ 58 45 .668
Chicago . . ______________ 62 46 .674
Cleveland 48 63 .475
Washington 49 53 .480
St. lou i*  . _____________ S.'l 70 .320
Philadelphia 32 6» .317

Schadule Today
Washington at New York. 
Detroit at Chicago.
Boston at Philadelphia. 
Cleveland at St. Louia.

TEXAS LEAGUE 
Besult» Yeaterday

Fort Worth 2-10 : Beaumont 4-2. 
Oklahoma City 2 : Houston 0. (Second 

trame late night.)
Tulsa 0: C.H1 \raton 1, (Second trame late 

night.)
Dalla* 1 ; San Antonio 3.

Standing» Today
W. L. P et

Oklahoma City 83 46 .643
Sun Antonio 72 6(1 .545
Fort Worth ___ 69 61 .631
T«il»n . . . ______ 69 64 .519
Beaumont 66 64 .608
Galveston _________ 62 68 .477
Houston __________ 1____ 66 75 .423
Dalla» 48 84 .364

Schedate Today
Fort Worth at Beaumont. 
Oklahoma City at Hou»ton. 
Tulau at Galveeton.
Dalla» at San Antonio.

I L L ,  JU ST BETWEEN 
BS PROIES, I THINK-

| Sunday’s washed out affairs.
Perched loftily out of shouting dis

tance from the rest was Oklahoma 
City which floated even higher yes
terday by annexing two well-played 
affairs from Houston's seventh- 
placers by scores of 2 to 0 and 2 to 
1. Brilliant hurling featured both 

i contests. •
San Antonio's second-place Mis

sions helped their cause by defeat
ing the lowly Dallas Steers. 3 to 0. 
Pitchers Woods of the celktrioe 
Mavericks and Tietje of the Padres 
continued the good work of their 
series predecessors.

Beaumont and Fort Worth split 
double bills as did Tulsa and Galves- 

1 ton.
Scores in the former's games were 

4 to 2 and 10 to 2, while the latter 
chalked up counts of 1 to 0 and 3 
to 0.

Budge Expected 
To Take Honors

NEWPORT. R. I., Aug. 17 (AV- 
The belated arrival of Don Budge, 
America’s Davis Cup hero, threat
ened today to steal the Newport 
casino’s tennis spotlight) from Bobby 
Riggs, the 19-year-old Californian 
youngster who dominated the east
ern turf season in Budge's absence 
abroad.

Riggs, winner of the last three 
grass classics as well as last year's 
casino honors, probably will work 
liis way through this brilliant inter
national field to a final match 
against Budge, who has not engaged 
in singles competition since his suc
cessful Davis Cup play.

Budge was due to get started yes
terday against young Henry Daniels 
of New York, but he requested a 24- 
hour postponement of the second- 
round- match.

Two French entries missing from 
the 11-man foreign delegation, Jac
ques Brugnon and Yvon Petra, also 

. were expected today.
During the opening play, six of the 

nine-strong British delegation and 
two of this country’s first ten rank
ing players, Gregory Mangin of 
Newark, N. J„ and Art Hendrix of 
Lakeland, Fla., were eliminated 

Only two of the remaining three
Pampa wrestling fans were assur-] several times which irked the former Englishmen were in action. Charles 

ed that a big time would be had by bullfighter He jumped Clements and|E. Hare gained the third round by 
or ot a (hifiHn „ „ „ „  ,-ct fists Hew for a rfonute with Wolff I (overwhelming Casper Nannes, theah at the Pampa Athletic arena last stan(jing back encouraging the Mexl- i Brooklyn veteran, without the loss
night and they weren’t disappointed can when he figured the Mexican of a Bame and F. M. P. Knott kept
as Frank Wolff whittled Senor Pan- had worked himself into a white Pace by defeating Larry Lutkins of
cho El Pulpo down to his own size heat Wolff took a hand. He slammed Rye. N, Y„ 6-2, 6-2._____________
and pinned him in the main event El Pulpo hard and slipped on an in-
They also saw cocky Dale Haddock. I tricate hurdle scissor which pinned
a newcomer to Pampa. hold to a the Mexican's shoulders to the mat,
draw in the semi-final by Gust in 11 minutes.

ccmes back from Australia or wher- j  Johnson and little Tex Hager and Haddock, the boy from the big city 
ever he is . . . You can laugh at the Jack Terry, the Canadian, battle to who came down to Texas to show the 
Cincinnati Reds all you like, but they ;a draw In the preliminary. small boys how It was done, met
may have a lot to say about w ho! Senor El Pulpo got nasty, vert- more than his match in the Pampa (
wins the National league pennant nasty, in the first fall of the main favorite, Gust Johnson. Haddock \
race . . . Latest semi-official dope Is event, winning in 13 1-2 minutes af- went unorthodox after he had strut- 
that Bobby Riggs the California 1 ter he had blinded Wolff with some- j  ted out of his corner but before the |

with 17 runs, 14 hits and nine er
rors while the Oilers registered 11 
runs, 13 hits and seven errors.

Fred Brickell got his eye on the 
ball last night for a home run, 
double, and single. Sam Hale, on 
the hot corner for the Oilers, bagged 
three hits. Keaton, with three hits. | 
was the leading Borger slugger al
though Ea-sh and Brown blasted 
home runs.

It was decidedly an off night for j 
both teams. They will probably .
settle down to baseball here tomor
row night after getting all the bad * 
ones-out of their system last night.

Score by innings:
PAMPA .........300 070 10 1—11 13 7
BORGER . . ’...545 300 00X—17 14 9

Batteries: Dailey, Drefs and Sain; 
Eubanks and Polvogt.

Sports Roundup
u y  i d d ì i  b r u t i

Imagine a couple of mules leaping right up over a three-barred 
fence into the society that hunts the fox and goes to horseshows! 
Yet that’s what these two long-eared critters are doing. Bred in 
Ireland, Blarney Castle and Rose of Iralee, brother and sister, 
owned by Billy Wright, have been hunting with fox hounds in 
Medfield, Mass., and will attend the North Shore (Long Island) 

Horse Show late this month.

WOLFFBEafS ELPU LPOiN 
BEST WRESTLING MATCH AS 

HADDOCK, JOHNSON DRAW
NEW YORK. Aug. 17 (/P)—A smart 

lad up in the Bronx played $10 on 
the Athletics in the recent Yankee 
series and made himself a cool $600 
. . . New York new-reel audiences 
applaud Tommy Farr’s picture . . . 
Walter Hagen’s pals say he Is all set 
for a gteat golf comeback when he

three-game series with the Pir
ates, believes that on September 4 
the Bruins will have as good a mar
gin in the National league race as 
they now command—four games

JOHN AUSTIN DEFEATS FOUR 
CHAMPIONS TO WIN TOURNEY

Three city golf champions and a I 
senior champion fell before Pam-1 
pa's John Austin Sunday and yes- ' 

ey now coin nm nu -^ u i B^.«:, when he won the Clarendon |
September 4 is the day the Cubs Tnv, * n nnlf tnurnament The !* « i . »«„1,1 „.«»i, ,n Invitation Golf tournament. Thereturn to Wrigley Helcl with 17 road Pampa city champion came through

games behind them and a balance o. ^  tournament 13 strokes under 
21 at home and 10 away ahead. ,

Grimm might, off the records, have , Aus ĵn opened play on Sunday 
put a shorter time limit on his fore- morning against Dick Gentry, Clar- 
cast—until the end of this series with entj0n city champion, and won 6 
the Pirates and the subsequent one i an{j » shooting sub-par golf 
with the Reds, in fact.

Left-Handed Golf 
Meet Under Way

CHICAGO, Aug 17 (/P>—The sec
ond annual national amateur cham
pionship of the Left-Handed Golfers 
Association shaped up today as a 

On Sunday afternoon. Austin drew |‘ wide open" battle with 32 shotmak-
It's the Giants, of course, who, in w  pendieton. Shamrock city cham- j ers heading out over Olympic field's 

second place and bolstered by the pj0ni \yhom he dropped 5 and 3 with 
heavy-hitting comeback of Hank another round of sizzling golf.
Leiber and the spark-plugging of 
Demon Dick Bartell, are making a 
race of it. But it’s the Pirates, nine 
gemes off the pace in fourth spot

Going back yesterday morning, 
Austin saw that he had drawn B. F. 
Holmes, champion of the Tri-State 
Senior Golf association. He downed

and the Reds 20 games down in the the veteran Shamrock champion. 7 
shadows of the second division, who to g, again shooting three under 
have been able to cage the Chicago par.
Bear most consistently. j Austin met J. D. Webster. Mem-
. Their latest cab-caglng feats came 1 phis city champion, in the final 
in the just-concluded engagements round of play yesterday afternoon, 
at Chicago, where the Pirates won . winning 5 and 3 with another score I 
two out of three and the Reds three 1 three under par 
-out of four. Between them, they j Webster entered the finals by 
forced Grimm to toss 20 pitchers in- j nosing out Jimmy Richesin of Pam- 
to the seven games. Only one. Clay pa in 19 holes.
Bryant, managed to go the route, j Another Pampa youngster. Ken-1 
pitching a five-hitter that beat theineth Brown, was runner-up in the 
Buccaneers. | first flight, losing to B. Gentry of

The Pirates, sneaking back out o f ' Clarendon. 2 and 1. 
a mid-season slump and breathing , At least six Pampa golfers will 
hard on the necks of the third- ! enter the Shamrock Invitation tour- 
place Cardinal);, are the only club Inament which opens on Aug. 26. 
to hold an edge on the Cubs over

two courses for scheduled 36-hole
duels.

The 1936 titleholder, Howard Creel, 
of Pueblo, Colo., was unable to de
fend his title because of injuries 
suffered in an automobile accident.

Medalist honors yesterday went to 
Alexander Antonio, high school stu
dent of Linden, N. J., who scored a 
149 total.

the season, having won eight of 14 
games. The Reds are the only club to 
hold the Grimm (grim if you prefer) 
crew even, at six-all.

From the Giants, to be met twice 
on this trip, and the Dodgers with 
whom three games are scheduled, the 
Cubs have won 11 of 17; from the 
Phils, whom they will play tiyice, 
11 of 18; from the Bees, to be faced 
three times, 11 of 16 and from the 
Cards, whom, much to their disap- 
pointment. they don't play at all this 
time around they have won 10 out 
of 12.

The Cubs carried into action today 
with a three-game lasing streak, the 
Pirates a three-game winning streak.

Elsewhere along the big league 
whe*b the Giants visited the Bees, 
the Dodgers were at home to the 
Phils, the Cards were at Cincinnati, 
the American league-leading Yanks 
met the Senators, boasting an eight- 
game string, in a doubleheader, the 
Red Sox were at Philadelphia, the 
Tigers at Chicago, and the Indians 
at St. Louis.

News Want-Ads Oct Result*.

TEXAN LOSES
MILWAUKEE, Aug. 17 (/P)—Harold 

Lf-mke of Milwaukee defeated Bill 
Billings of the University of Texas. 
6-1, 3-6, 6-4, in the first round of 
the men’s singles in the city open 
tennis tournament yesterday.

The fumes given off by certain 
puffballs, in burning have proper
ties somewhat resembling those of 
chloroform.

D R U G S
By The Carload

-at—

CIETNEY’S
Grand Opening 

Sale

WATCH 
For Date

FOR A PERFECT VACATION
To the Next Town 
Or Across America
OBSTINATION 
Oklahoma Citz 
Enid 
Dalla»

• P4VK8 PAMPA
• :4# a. m. and 4:1» » . m
14:40 » .  m.
II:#*  »■ m., 3:4» » . ■ .  and 

___________________________  T:## p. aa. fia Amarilla

Five Round Tripn Daily To Amarillo and 
Borger. Two Buses Daily to Dumas and 
Sunray.____________

PÁMPA BUS TERMINAL
PHONE 871

GO
VIA

Panhandle
Trailways

youngster, can count himself in that I thing he had concealed In his trunks. 
No. 2 tennis spot—right behind Don ! After he had Wolff helpless he pick- 
Budge . . .  (which is just what Bobby ed him up and slammed him like a 
has been contending all along). sack of corn to the mat for the fall.

- - - - - -  j The "big bad wolf" came back for
Marcel Thil, the French middle- the second fall mad. He shook El

match had ended he was a thorough- i 
ly chastized little boy with his curly ' 
locks badly mussed.

Johnson applied punishing holds.: 
A few times he got mad and treated : 
Haddock to <ome Panhandle rough

weight, is completely bald . . .  A Pulpo like a terrier shakes a mouse. ! stuff which had the city mauler on 
western school has its eye on smart slammed him, put on torturous holds the run. It was a thrilling encounter 
old Bill Alexander of Georgia Tech ant* then slipped over a double surf all the way with both wrestling and 
(but doubts if it can lure him away) j board hold which caused the Mexi- roughing in order.
. . . . Also more than one college is oan t0 yell lustily to give Wolff Jack Terry made a big hit with 
watching Lawrence Spearman, new 1116 f^}1 in 10 minutes. fans when he went to a draw with
assistant coach at little Davidson. The Mexican made the mistake of little Tex Hager. The two gave a 
whose Chester <S. C.) high teams jumping on Referee Ray Clements of : marvelous exhibition of speed and 
lost only four games in nine years Lubbock who did an excellent Job of science with not a foul blow being 
. . . . Farr was Jack Dempsey’s refereeing, in the final fall of the landed. The Canadian is a topnotch- 
luncheon guest yesterday . . . He ; night. Tilings were going along nicely er. He twice met Champion Gus Kal- 
looks like a million dollars and talks until the Mexican started choking Ho. once losing in a title match in 
that kind of fight. Iln the open. Clements broke him ! an hour and 45 minutes, first fall.

There will be plenty doing in base
ball circles this winter . . . more 
shakeups than you can shake a stick 
a» . . . Lots of baseball men smiled 
when Oeneral Manager Warren C. 
Giles denied that story the Cincin
nati Reds would be made over . . . 
He hum. Jack Dempsey Is planning 
another white hope tournament 
Gcsh! .
Rogers Hornsby he was only 69 hits 
of the 3 000 mark (which would have

British Not Sure 
Tommy Will Win

TEXAS LEAGUE 
LEADERS

LONDON. Aug. 17 (JP\—There’s a
When Û e B row m ^ned suspicion ,n Brlta,n that mavbp it’s 

Just as well that the future of the 
empire doesn't depend on Tommy

put him ln the same bracket with TV j Farr.
Cobb, 4 191; Tris Speaker, 3 515; and 
Honus Wagner, 3,430) . . . You won’t 
be able to count the new fans you’ll 
see in the National Professional 
Football league next season.

NITIONKL H E R S  OUT 
FOR C I S «  RECORDS

BUFFALO. N. Y„ Aug. 17 (AV- 
CHICAGO, Aug. 17 (A*)—President Ha,f a dozen expert anglers, some 

William HatTidge of the American already sporting casts as much as 
Hague offered President Ford Frick 30 feet over national record, today 
of the National league a friendly |5et out to unseat Marvin K. Hedge 
little tip on the coming world series I°f Portland. Ore., as distance cham- 
(eday—and It sounded suspiciously ! P,on with a 6V, -ounce rod. 
like "don’t forget to duck." 1 The battle opened a four-day

Prexy Harridge let it be under- ' costing tournament among members 
ftcod he looks for (1) an interesting of the National Association of 8cien- 
serles (2) a swell turnout by the]tific Angling clubs, 
fans and (3) an enjoyable time for 
most verybody concerned.

He then wound up and burned 
in- 8 warning to Mr. Frick that the 
National league champions vefy 
likely aren't going to enjoy them
selves one 'bit when they run up 
against those terrible American 
league New York Yankees 

“O’my, I ’d hate to predict who’ll 
win.” he said as he warmed to his 
subject. "But while I don’t say that
It will go only four games I don’t j Huntingdon Beach.' Calif., and Sib 
think the National league champions j Liotta of Cleveland turned the trick

the tourney opened officl-

Also at stake in the distance com
petition in the 5^1-ounce class was 
a mythical world title picked up by 
Hedge last month In Paris, along 
with an all-around casting cham
pionship.

The record Hedge hung up last 
year was 151 feet, and at least three 
of the anglers who faced him today 
whipped the bait out 180 feet ln 
practice trials. Jack McFish Sparks 

¡of Waco. Texas; R. G. Miller of

will have a chance.”

In some rural districts, species of 
fungi are carried ln the pockets as 
a charm against cramps.

before
ally.

A sponge will absorb more Ice wa - 
ter than It will hot water.

Which Is to say that, if Joe Louis 
mangles him Aug. 26, the common
wealth will be braced for the shock.

If it isn’t braced. It won’t be the 
fault of the British sports writers. 
They have spent much time and 
many shillings looking at the pic
tures of the Louls-Braddock fight, 
and, though generally inclined to 
let their patriotism get in the way 
of their Judgment in decisions of 
this kind, thry are picking Louis.

“Nice fellow. Tommy, courageous 
and all that sort of thing, but he 
really can’t attack, can he?” they 
say. The critics don’t believe their 
boy Is good enough to stay 15 rounds 
with Louis without getting hit too 
many times.

There also Is a tendency here to 
regret Tommy’s rscent eloquence. It's 
all very well for Farr to make a hit 
In America, but what Britain wants 
to know is “Is it dignified?”

Tommy's been quoted as saying he 
wants to win so he can have a 
family and his opinions on the old 
school, tie have been printed. Ordi
narily. one Just doesn’t have public 
opinions on having a family or on 
the old school tie!

OKLAHOMA OIL DEMAND HIKED
OKLAHOMA CITY. Aug. 17 (A*)— 

Oklahoma's oil market demand for 
September has been set by the Bu
reau of Mines nt 633 600 barrels 
daily au increase of 200 barrels over 
August.

The horse chestnut, came to Am
erica from Asia Minor, by way of 
England.

(By The A»*ot-iatrd Pre»»)

Peel, Fort Worth .366; Sperry, j 
Oklahoma City, .363.

Runs: Easterling, Oklahoma City.; 
ICO; McCosky, Beaumont, and Schar- 
eln. San Antonio, 99.

Hits: Peel. 165: McCosky. 162.
2- base hits: Peel 45; York, Tulsa, 

41.
3- base hits: McCosky. and Sands, i 

Tulsa. 17.
Home Runs: Dunn, Beaumont, 25; 

Easterling. 17.
Stolen bases: Christman. Beau

mont, 35; Levey, Dallas 30.
Runs batted ln: Peel. 106; Easter

ling. 98
Innings Pitched: Cole. Galveston,: 

260: Reid. Fort Worth 253.
Strikeouts: Grodzicki, Houston, I 

177; Cole. 171.

HIGH FIGURE SET IN 
M i l  (EIRLING S U E

SARATOOA SPRINGS, N. Y.. 
Aug 17 (/P)—The Saratoga Springs 
yearling sales, which end tonight 
with the sale of yearlings from the 
Holly Beach farm of Labrot and 
Co., and Alfred Owynne Vander
bilt's Sagamore Farm, have already 
outstripped last year’s sales ln total 
pavments.

A total of 494 youngsters have 
changed hands at the current sale 
for $1.233,825, an average of Just 
under $2.500 a head. Last year’s sale 
brought $1,163,325 for 467 head.

It. is said that defects ln cars was 
responsible for 19.000 accidents ln 
Great Britain during 1934.

Wise
Mother

Nature, the wise old mother, also advertises!
Flowers, heavy with pollen, wave gay beckoning 

petals to the shopping bees.
Cattle turn naturally to the greener, more luscious 

grasses, and grow fat and sleek.
Birds visit trees whose aromatic gums attract the 

most insects.
The mother rabbit, with a flash of her cottony tail, 

leads the enemy away from her nest.
You trade your hard-saved dollars for things to 

eat. ... drink. . . and wear. . .  are attracted by cheerful 
service, honest quality, and fair prices tofind these . . . 
to choose merchandise designed to satisfy and priced 
for your profit. . . the wise shopper turns first to the 
advertising columns.

Here, in printed splendor, is the daily record of a 
nation’s commercial progress. Here, carefully chosen, 
are the best offerings of the best merchants. It will pay 
you well to read!

And look carefully at the advertisement of the 
smaller stores. The nectar of the violet is as sweet as 
that of the rose.

................
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OUT OUR W AY By WILLIAMSOUR BOARDING HOUSE Major Hoopl©FLA P PtR  FAN N Y “  I T  I S ,  KJO D O U B T ,  
TM' LAST RE/SAA.'KJlkJQ 

QDeÇtM^M OF *TH'
MU 0 - vVALUpW!n<5 FA'ER 
c q v̂ /  aÀ.AM LÊse b u t  
PULL OF BLUFF !  *TH' 
OLP QMeS>. LIKfc THIS 
f5 -L O W , LOSE THE R 
"T'.Väkte* IVMEKJ THEV 
ATTAIN HIS AO Er, A HID 

OUST Llfc’ lN TH ' SUM 
a m d  BASK ALL PAY/

•rHA*f a»» *CK
CX4 6fa.v.B  to 
£UCK* vvmi H¡M - y

COVINGTON. Twin, Aug. 17 (IP) 
—The gullet-punctured body of a 
35-year-old negro slaying suspect 
was found hanging beneath a high
way bridge 12 milts east of Here 
early today.

The negro. Albert Gooden, was 
taken from Sheriff W J. Vaughn, 
by a band of six masked men late 
yesterday while the sheriff was 
bringing his prisoner by automobile 
from Memphis to Covington.

Gooden was accused of slaying 
Marshal Chester Doyle of Mason. 
Tend., July 17 and was being 
brought here for a hearing today 
after having been held In Memphis 
for safekeeping.

Sheriff Vaughan said an automo
bile carrying the six men drew 
abreast of his car about eight miles 
from here and forced him to stop 
While two of the masked mauraders 
held pistols on the sheriff and a 
companion. Gooden was hauled from 
the officers- automobile.

JUST TO&S A  COUPLE 
OF PI M E S  IKJTO THJ 

WATE «  AMP WHEW HE 
PlVEfi A FTE R  THEM , 

CATCH Hl/Vt BY HIS /
- h e e l s /

UMF-F-SPuYrr I 
'  I'LL BE E>AC& 

FROM CAPTURE , 
BYYOUTHREi- ÄKS 
¿SAME HUMTffR*, $ 6  
CAUSE YOJ WAk'RLfT 

A THIN PI MF.
> BETWcEM YOU/

L'TTLE
MUD

THUOWiMO 
CONTEST =*

WINGS

THIMBLE THEATER Starring POPEYEWASHINGTON. Aug. 17 DP)— 
President Roosevelt will leave to
night by special train for Roanoke 
Island, off the coast of North Car
olina, to join in celebrating the 350th 
anniversary of the founding of Sir 
Walter Raleigh s “Lost Colony’.” 

Ten members of congress will ac-

'Peg’s going to college tor the fiith year—still after a bachelor’s degree. 
‘Yeah! Or a bachelor!” pPCBAVLVIS SUSAN’S FATHER. 

IN THIS HOUSE * i -
HE S HERÇ! 
ÜJ€ ÓOT TO 

FIND W‘M
S  QUICK'.'.

LL.BLONLOHAT  
OÓVÚN!V V I S  IT ?.LOCKED UP r.CvsiN 

IN THë öASEHt-NT

Marriage vs. Career 
For Girls? Spitalny 
Will Bet on Marriag

r IT S ^  
KINO OF 
D A R K -
Tfc'RH, 
i SEE , 

SUMPlN

company him. A feature of the pro
gram will be commemoration of the 
birth of Virginia Dare, first child 
bom of English parentage on this 

; continent.
Mr. Roosevelt’s address, at 2:30 

j p m <CST> tomorrow, will be broad- 
: cast He will remain for a musical 
! drama telling the .story of the 111- 
; fated colony, which began its short- 
! lived existence on July 4, 1587.

Rep. Rayburn of Texas will be 
1 among those accompanying the 
; President.

Phil bpiUinv has an excellent 
opportunity to study at first hand 
that modern-day feminine prob
lem—Marriage vs. Career. This, 
because he leads an all-woman 
band. The Giant Lover Turns Engineer

BUT THERE'S THIS ABOUT rf-A | 
SHAME, *7 STRIKES ME, ]

W&U'l THAT IT SITS ^ ------- - - XJ— .
* /  MERE ALONE /  TD *6  SOME. >
,W V  WHERE NO y  JL» TCBrET IT TO 
y  ONE CAN (  MOO, BUT I THINK 

V .  SEE! A  I'LL TRV IT-THAS 
WHAT I’LL DO.' J

y  LEAVE IT TO 
f  ME, J ALWAYS DID 
SAY- WHERE "MERI 
A WILL, THERE'S 

v ALWAYS A WAV «

NOW, LEMME SE 
FIGGER TH’ STR 
TVIN’ ON HERE 
-, BE RIGHT - I

By PHIL SPITALNY.
NEW YORK. Aug. 17.—Recently 

one of the young ladles In my or
chestra occasioned quite a bit of ex
citement by breaking the three- 
year no-marrlage clause required 
in my musicians’ contracts. Cupid 
will always compote with Career. I 
suppose, but it’s my belief that. In 
most cases, it s old man Career who 
stages a losing battle.

Thus. far. the girls in the or
chestra don’t agree with me, but we 
shall see- According to our previous 
agreement, any girl who broke the 
contract by breaking into matri
mony automatically lost her posi
tion. Thus she forfeited any fur
ther profits in the co-operative 
band.

But the three years the orchestra 
has been organised have brought 
the girls to the conclusion that a 
no-marriage clause Ls too severe. 
Since, in almost every other ques
tion of policy, we work co-opera
tively. a group decision made it 
plain that girls very strongly favor
ed revoking the anti-marriage clause.

And so I have bowed to the «111 of 
the majority. Believe me. they felt 
quite strongly about it. If I had re
fused. a certain mutinous look in 
those usually gentle eyes implied 
that they would be firm In their 
determination to give up even the or
chestra—if It meant giving up free
dom to marry whenever they please.

/  NOW,TO INCH THIS x 
'OVER TO TH’ EDGE OF 
TH’ FALL, FOR AN ENGIN 
EER, LIKE ME,TWILL 

\  BE NO JOB r

FORT WAYNE. tad., Aug 17. </P) 
—A prospective bridegroom gave 
Miss Thelma Smith, deputy clerk, 
a bag full of pennies and asked for 
a $2 mariage license.

“You only have 199 pennies here.” 
said Miss Smith after a laborious 
count. “And this isn’t bargain day.” 

The youth, red-faced, fished un
successfully in his pockets. Turning 
to his wife-to-be. he whispered, 
“You have one?”

She did.

Phil Spitalny. right, and the 
“married woman” in jiis band — 

Mrs. Alexander Williams.
girls in the orchestra must be pre
pared to go on tour at any time for 
a period of many weeks, if need be, 
with very little notice?

Mâvicg.iac. T, M,
“Goin* to Town” at Home.

A married man usually works 
harder at his musical career after 
marriage, because of his additional 
marital responsibilities. He ususally 
has less actual outside distraction 
in his life than before marriage. His 
emotional power, a factor which 
cannot be too greatly valued. Is 
likely to be more highly concen
trated in his music, since marriage 
Ls a stabilizing influence In the 
otherwise often nomadic existence of 
the male musician.

The emotional power of a female 
instrumentalist, on the contrary. Ls | 
definitely lessened by being divided j 
between her interest in art and her 
determination to make her marriage 
a success.

I hope, for all concerned, that our 
young bride will prove my theory 
to have many exceptions—but I | 
have my fingers crossed. This is 
one time when I’d feel better if j 
she does make me change my mind. I

WASH TUBBS By CRANE
heV ïwhat the BLAZES.*HEtre THE « X X » ,  BOT NO R»PLE, 

I  ESPECT SOME WAN T6K IT 
^  «VER. WE 6 0  BACK

AAOS' CERTAINLY, SIGNOR. 
ANP NOW SOU WELL UMÆ 
TH E COURTESY, PLEASE, TDO U R  CHINCHILLAS

SPRINGFIELD. 111.. Aug. 17 {/Pi
lli a letter to the chamber of com
merce here, a woman, whose name 
was not disclosed, asked for space 
to set up offices as a “professional 
listener.”

She said she merely listened—for 
a price—to whatever anyone wished 
to (onfide because "confessions are 
good for peace of min cl as well as
for the soul.”

A Mere Man? Never!
But such strong feeling on this 

point only convinces me more- firmly 
than ever that I’m right In thinking 
that nothing can hold the intensity 
of interest for a woman that her 
home will command, after her mar
riage.

In questionnaires they once filled 
out only six of the girls, signified 
willingness to give up altogether ca
reers for home making. Even the 
others, who said they might possibly 
give up their musical pursuits for a 
husband. Indicated they would only 
do so Tor a male-paragon, possessing 
almost super-human qualities.

One youthful player, who is now 
a sure-enough bride, will make an 
interesting test case. These are the 
questions that are uppermost in my 
mind, now that she has been rein
stated.

1. Am I right in thinking that 
the attention required by husband, 
home and in-laws becomes increas
ingly absorbing?

2. What about the fact that, all

Bracelets were the chief orna' 
ments of ancient German tribes. MYRA NORTH. SPECIAL NURSE The Babiea Are Named By THOMPSON AND COLL

LOOK®, AS IF SH E'6  U N 
FURLING ÔIÛMAL FLAGG 
FOR OUR BENEFIT SlR... ,

jjy^EAWWHILE,IN MYRA'S CABIN. COME QUICK, Y  
CAP*N! A BIG 
SH IP  HAS OR PE REI 
U S  TO  STAN D  B/T

Ripen while vour want-ad work* CALL TH E  O N E  WITH T H E  \  
OLIVE BRANCH TATTOOED GW > 
HIS CHEST.’MAEK*. AND THE
o t h e r ...W e l l , i  h a d  t h o u g h t  
O F -MOSES* BECAUSE TH EY , 

L. W ERE LEFT IN A  B A S K E T  J

M a c k THEM'S
BY THE 

&LAZ.ES! 
YOU RE RIGHT! 

G O  FETCH TH' 
XLAFW ! / —

. S W ELL NAMES, 
\ ^ M IS S  N O R TH Ty

f  SAY* THEY’R E EIGHT >  
SMART L ITTLE  RASCALS’ 
HAVE YOU NAM ED TH EM  

k  VET, M IS S  NORTH? ,

B J m eLOOKOUT
a b o a r d

THE "HESTER’ 
HAS

WATCHED
C o a t  o f  A r m s

LINER
DRAW

CLOSER. AUD 
HE REPORTS 

THE
INCIDENT 

TO  TH E  
M ATE

HORIZONTAL Answer to Previous Puzsle
1 Pictured is the ¡o 'i lr Iu Ia Id IitI IpOy Ic

coat of arms Kta n r lH n  o l____. . i  r r

8 Cavity.
10 Smell.
11 Erects.
12 Small child- 
15 Musical note. 
21 Work of

genius.
23 24 hours.
25 This country > 

largest city

7 This country

!4 Popular * y  ̂

16 Thought. S -M T ln
17 Lacerated. £  ■
18 Assumed H  a  T EMEIE

19 Amphibian. r?
20 Note in scale. 1A1P1MII IRIALV
21 Data. 41 Sloping way.
22 Scarlet. 44 Bcd lath.
24 Railroad. 46 And.
25 Behold. 47 Toward.
2« Pair. 49 Honey
27 Paid publicity gatherer.
29 Street. 50 pussy.
31 Folding bed. gi Morindin dye
32 TaxaceotH 52 Tax.

tree- 54 To languish.
34 Vessel’s bow. 56 Maple shrub.

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS Problem26 Force.
28 To abdicate.
30 To give 

medical care.
31 Fish.
33 Was victorious
37 Part of lock.
38 Butter lump. 
40 Coral island. 
42 Soft mute.
42 Lost to view.
44 To nag.
45 Error.
46 Oleoresin.
48 Olive shrub.
$1 War flyers.

f W E L L ,W * U -  UAVE T O  D R C 1 D K  J 
WHETHER WE WANT HIM STATVJO 
AT HOME BORROWING- OUT: CAM, 
OR BEINO IN PICTURES AND 

, HAVING US BORROW HIS U J

IP FBECKLE& SHOULD 
MAKE GOOD IN THE 
MCMBS AY $2SO A WE EX* 
HS'LL PROBABLY GET 
DOUBLE THAT, BEFORE 

. LONG- _____S

they'll h a v e  a  
PRIVATE TUTOR FOR 

HIM f I  THINK I  
OUGHT TO FLY OUT 
THERE AND APPROVE 
HIS SIGNATURE !

I’M N c r s o  SURE 
I  WANT HIM TO 
BE A MOVIE n 

_  ACTOR ! / /

' BUT HOW 
ABOUT HIS 
SCHOOLINGUS Err s  

"TURN 
OUR

ATTENTION, 
FOR 
“THE ,

m o m e n t ;
“TO

SHAOYSIDE

centra]M . P. Downs
Automobile Loans

Short and Long Terms 
REFINANCING 
Small and Large 

504 Combs-Worley Bldg. 
Pilone 336

62 It is rich in 
mineral — -h
VERTICAL

1 Flying 
mammal.

2 Rounded 
molding.

3 Italian coin.
52 Spigot.
52 To permit.
55 Hawaiian bird
56 Stir.
57 To soak flax..

35 A greater
quantity. 

36 Lair..
38 Brooch. 
19 B flat.

59 Heathen gods. 5 Persia.
60 Tribal town- 6 Large room. 

• ship groups. 7 To fly. ‘
61 This country 8 Gaelic: By MARTINBOOTS AND HER BUDDIES Everything U Okay

1 \N*G CRAZY .BOOTS -  VNKtN 
YOU RAN OFF WITHOUT IbjüÎM  
ME WHFRt SOU WtEt GOVKX»

BOT, V MLN-I \T* AREN’T [ TFA' YOU <1 
YOO GLAD TO I SvOovONT 

M M  Gtfc HANS COME.
r S V  BB t̂uff- bot.
I c I f -----P” 3 VHk GL NO YOU(I A /  . - \ OIO

^400 , 
GHOOlONT 
SAY SUCH

things

60U.Y.L VOM» LONEfcOtAt 
1 NtvJtG RFAVatO HOW 
MUCH YOU MEAAÄ TO MR 

_______________ HONfcV

WHY
OlO
YOO

COME
Exclusive dfslfr» for Royal Type

writers. Expert repair service on all 
nffiee marhines. Service on all makes 
of safes—combination charge*, etc.

Pampa Office 
Supply
Phone 288

Bee Us for Ready Cash to 
-|t Refinance 
4r Buy a new car.
•ft Reduce payments 
■fr Rise money to meet bills. 
Prompt and Courteous Atten
tion given to all applications

PANHANDLE
INSURANCE AGENCY
Pt^ts-Woritr Bld«. P|». 684

You’ll be sad too when someone backs square into your shiny new 
radiator grill. Be protected with one of our grill guards. Our Specialty

Phone 806rancit

□ □ s  [ ì t fU u jH r a n M  
i ninra ■ ■ ■ □  o  
□ E ir a s  u n a  E H a g g  
l a a  B ö r a S a a B  a u r a  
lanaaraa aasidram^
■ “ iS a aara a

B f:llir a ß  iiT lö iTO B @ ra __________  ______ __■□aa  aarìina aan v  
□ D a i i a  □ S G  BL3GHT) 
□ r a r o f i i z i a w  a n n a n a t g

ir*-s A ç

15 g v r  ì

17

pi

j
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MANY A SMALL STOIC HAS BEEN SOLD FOR A LARGE AMOUNT THROUGH THE MART AOS. . .  !
Classified 

Advertising Rates 
Information

All want ads are strictly cask and 
aiw accepted ovar the phone with the 
poaitiee understanding that the acaoaat 
la to be paid when our collector calls.

PHONE Y O U » W AN T AD TO

666 or 667
Our courteous ad-taker will rasa lea 

»our Want-ad. helping you word R.
AH ads for "Situation Wanted" and 

"Lost and Found” are cash with order 
and will not be accepted near the tela-

’ • S S L ,.  town i^ w r iu i^  cash with 
order.

The Pan pa Dally NEWS reserves 
the right to alaasify all Want Ada 
under appropriate headings and to r*» 
rise or withhold from publication any 
Copy deemed objectionable.

Notice of any error must he given 
i* time for correction before second 
insertion.

Ada will be received until 0:10 a. n .  
for Insertion tame day. Sunday ada 
will be rcocived until 1:00 p. m. Sat
urday.

LOCAL CLASSIFIED RATES 
1 day— Min IB word*—Be per word.
• days— Min. IB words— Be per word

BARGAIN W EEKLY RATE
• days— Min. IB words— Be per word

Monthly Classified and Classified 
Display Rates upon Request

The Pampa Daily 
NEWS

ANNOUNCEMENTS 
1— Card of Thank»

;  Notiere.
i-Trav«l-Transport at i an. 

Pound.

i—vneu w 
1— Special N 
* -Bus Trine
4— Lee» and

ÍSSi
II— 8ft A U m

EMPLOYMENT 
Help Wonted, 
e Help Wanted.
A  female Help Wanted. 

Wanted.

rt unity.Opportuni
Wanted.

, BUSINESS NOTICES 
IB— Instructions.
1B— Musical— Dancing.
14— Professional Service.
IB— Genital Household Service.
10—  Painting-Paperhanging.
IT— Fleoring-Sanding-Refinishing.
11—  Landscaping-Gardening.
10— Shoe Repairing..
M— Upholataring-Reflniahing. 
t l — Moving-Ex press-Hauling.
Tt— Moving-Transfer-Storage.
?0— Cleaning-Pressing.
BO— Washing and Laundering. 
*6— Hemstitrhing-Dresamaking.
B0— Beaaty Parlor Service.

ST— Personal.
SERVICE

MERCHANDISE 
28— Miscellaneous. For Sale.
50—  Redios-Rupplies.
BO— Musical Instruments.
51—  Wanted to Buy.

LIVE8TOCE 
SB— Dogs-PeU-Supplies.
SB— Ponltry-Eggs-Supplica.
B4— Livestock For Sale.
85— Wanted Livestock.
10— Farm Equipment.

AUTOMOBILE 
BT— Accessories.
S8— Repairing-Service.
B0— Tire»-Vulcanizing.
< !— Ante Lubrication-Washing.
41—  Automobiles For Sale.
42—  Wanted Au-omobllee.

ROOMS AND BOARD 
4B— Sleeping Rooms.
44— Room and Board.
00— Housekeeping Rooms.
40— Unfurnished Rooms.

FOR RENT REAL ESTATE 
4T— Houses Far Rent.
00— Famished Houses Far Rent. 
40— Apartment For Rent.
■A—Furnished Apartments.
11—Cottages and Resorts.
IS—Offices For Rent. ' 
n — Business Property.
M—Farm Property Far Rent.
00—Suburban Property For Rent. 
00— Garages Far Rent.
IT— Wanted To Rent.

FOR SALE REAL ESTATE 
M— City Property Far Sale.
§0~ Lets For Sale.
00—  Farms sud Tracta.
01—  Out of Town Property.
OS— Wanted Real Estate.

FINANCIAL  
OS— Building-Finaacial.
04—investments.
0B— Money To Loan.
00— Wanted to Barrow.

AN UP-TO-THE-MINUTE 
DIRECTORY OP

Business and Professional 
PAMPA

ACCOUNTANTS
J. R Roby
412 Core he-Worley. R. 980-W. Of. 70T,

BOILERS
J. M. Deering. Boiler and Welding Works, 
Pampa, Ph. 892— KellyrvUle, Ph. MIOPI*

BUILDING CONTRACTORS 
J. King, f U  N. Sloan, r-hone IQS.

CAFE8
Canary Sandwich Shop,
0 door» east of Box Theater, Ph. 700.

,\ MACHINE SHOPS 
Jones-Everett Machine Co.
Barnes and F reiterici: Bis., Ph. 24B.

WELDING SUPPLIES --------
Machine Co.

Frederick Sts., Ph. S4B.
J ones-Everett Machine Co. 
Barnea ana

ANNOUNCEMENTS
N otices

FOR RENT— Electric refrigerators, any 
make. »6.00 per month. Thompson
Hardwart Company. tOe-ISS

S—Bog-Travel-Transportation
M AN DRIVING T<) CALIFORNIA Thurs
day. Caii take 3 passengers. 700 So. 
Cuy 1er. 2p-116

11—Situation Wanted
EXPERIENCED YOUNG LADY vinta 
housework and cooking. Prefer employed 
couple. Phone 208. lc-116
EFFICIENT”  S e c  RKTARY experienced in 
law. «oology «ml government work desires 
position. Call 1885 mornings. 3p-117

BUSINESS NOTICES
14— Professional Service

¿A L L  MARIE DAY at 680 for public 
stenographic work. Z8c-lS8
DOES tÒ U R  ROOF LEAK? If so. call 
Chas E. Ward and son ror a guaranteed 
job. Phone 17». 000 Christine. SOe-lSO

RRX SANDWICH SHOP— Where friends 
most, greet, eat. One door week Rea 1b*-
ater __________________________SOc-ISO
REAL SJLK— Pampa office. 4Ô0 North 
Somerville. Appointai eat, phone 1220.

_______  260.1M

BATHS
MAGNETIC RELAXATION MASSAGE

For rheumatism, kidneys, neuritis 
alcohol, nlcotiue poison*. 

Guaranteed reducing 
21 treatments 912.(0

Miss King 33 Smith Building

SPECIAL 
TURKISH BATHS 

Steam—Mlnwal 
Eliminates Poisons 

Reducing Treatments 
20 baths $15.00 

LUCILLE DAVIS 
Room 2 White Deer Land Bldg

MTH FALL TERM 
Regi ns Monday, September 6. Save 
026 to $40 on tuKion by reserving 
scholarship now. New typewriter*, 
revised texts—expert instructors in all 
departments. FREE Placement Bureau. 

Write for FREE catalog.
C. Homer Wijeman. president 

AMARILLO BUSINESS COLLEGE • 
Box 701 Amarillo, Texas

The District Consultant of the Acoust- 
icon Institute of Amarillo will be at 
the Schneider Hotel Friday, August 
20. Appointment* for demonstration 
of the Coronation Acousticon, the 
Scientific correction for deafness may 
be made by addressing

MRS L H. EAST 
District Consultant

Schneider Hotel Pampa. Texas

SAW S FILED— Lawn mowers sharpened. 
Hamrick Saw Shop. 112 E. Fields. 26C-182

Summer Colds
Responds to Chiropractic 
in the majority of cases

Dr. Kathryn W. Hillings
218 W. Craven St.

(l»i Bile. W. Kline Hotel)

FREE TICKET
TO THE LA NORA

Given With Each 

3-TIM E CLASSIFIED AD
Paid in Advance

“ It’s rented” will be the most popular fall song. 
Hundreds returning from vacations are anxious to 
be settled! before school opens and are nightly 
watching for your rent ad. Phone and watch the 
results.

L A S T  of the S L A V E  SHIPS!

(tinfoil BOX 
latíate BEE RV

m m  s m s !
urlili

Elizabeth ALLAN 
Mickey ROONEY 
P e t e r  L O R R E

A 20th Century-Fox Picture

LA NORA Thursday, Friday 
and Saturday .

BEER SPECIALS
Your choice of Pabst, Schlitz, Pragcr. 
Buriwt-iser or Jax fleer.
Cans ..............................  Case $2.65
Bottles..... ................. . Case $2.85

No deposit on Ix'tlie* except on Jax 
Open every day from 8 a. m. to 2 p. m.

BELVEDERE CLUB
Phone 0622 Pampa. Texas

SPENCER Individually designad corseta 
and surgical garment*. Mrs. Tom Bllaa. 
Phone 991. 622 No. Somerville. 26e-129

17—Flooring-Sanding-Re finishing

I 28— M iscella neou s For Sa le
-----CONCRETE BUILDING BLOCKS

For Sale or Trade
Bubble Design (Rough Hand Hewn 
Hard Rock Face Effect) Ideal for 
Residences. Business Bldg*., Retain
ing Walls, Foundations. Terracing, 
etc. Dimension 8 " x8 xl6 . 16c each, 
18c delivered to McLean or Pampa. 

W. D. LYNCH
Second Hand Store and Pipe Yard 
Cash Paid for Used Furniture. Pip« 

and Fittings
Lefora. Texas F.ast of Postoffie«

S3— P o ultry-E ggs-Su ppU es

100 lbs maize $1.55

AUTOMOBILES
41—Automobiles For Sale.

Used Cars
1936 Ford DeLuxe Tudor 
touring, low mileage, first
class condition ...........  $525
1936 Ford 4-door touring 
sedan DeLuxe. You will 
have to see this one to ap
preciate i t ....... ,....  $550
1935 Chevrolet Standard 
Sedan. The cleanest used
car in tow n.....     $425
1935 Ford Tudor sedan 
New motor thousands of
miles of service.........'.. $450
1935 Chevrolet Pickup 
Look this one over for
real value ....................  $375
1935 Chevrolet Pickup 
Special for this week
only ................. :............. $300
1934 Ford Tudor sedan 
It will pay you to see this
car .:............. ................  $300
1934 Ford Coupe. This 
car has just gone through
our shop ................... $300
1934 Chevrolet Standard 
coach. First class con
dition .......... .................  $285
1930 Ford Coupe rumble 
seat, a real buy at this
price ............................  $150
Many others at a price that 
will suit you. Terms and 
trades.

TOM  HOSE (Ford)

COURT
RECORD

NOT WIND UP
Abstract of judgment: Amarillo 

News company et al vs. R. H. 
Lyn«h. et al. No 21133 Justice Court 
of Dallas County. Texas, filed 8-14- 
37, abount $21113 plus $3 44 and 
6 per cent interest frem 8-2-37.

WASHINGTON Aug. 17 uP>—Dis
satisfied. Democrats tampered with
the program of House leaders today

Deed of trust: Mrs. H. F. Bam ; attempting to salvage the contro- 
hart to First Federal Savings and 
Lean association. Lot = Block

OLD FLOOR8 made new. Specialists in 
high quality work. Low priest. Quick 
service. Call Lovell—«2. 20C-I16

18—Landocaping-Ganleiilng
NO JOB too large or too smaJL Yard 
grading and planting, etc. Henry Thut. 
Phone 810. tf

80— U p h o lste r in g -R e  fin ish in g
BRUMMETT8 furniture repair ahopToio
So. Cuyler. Phone 1426. M e-124

84—Washing and Laundering
26 LBS flat finish (1.00. Bundle wet 
60c. Phone 619. 26c-12o
20 I,BS. FLAT FINISH *1.00. Phone 1284-J 
619 So. Russell. 2<c-181

25—Hemstlt rhing-Dressmaking
20 YEARS experience tn dressmaking 
Specialty —  furniture slip covers. Phene 
201-W. Edna Snelling. 26p-122

26—Beaaty Parlors-Suppliea

Announcing . . .
The addition of Mrs. Zula Brown, 
formerly of Brown’s Beauty Shop 
Sal lie Jo Helton, formerly of 
Hodges Beauty Shop, and Betty 
Barker Dean, formerly of. Betty 
Barker's Beauty Shop, to our 

personnel. They Invite their pa
trons to visit them at the

Personality Shoppe
Owners

Ethel Pauley Sc Velma Robinson

Mark every grave. We have all 
kinds of marble and granite.

SCHAFER MONUMENT 
COMPANY

871 South Cuyler - W. C. Schafer

31—Wanted To Bar
W ILL PAY CASH fur good used adding 
machin«. Telephone Oden at ÏKS or 556-W.

3P-I17
IF YOU HAVE used furniture for sad« 
call 11*6. Wa pay good price# always.

26c-118

LIVESTOCK
33—Ponltry-Ens-SappUea

Feeds Down
ANCHOR FEEDS

100 lbs.
Bran ...................................... .. $1.15
Maize .................................... .. $1.55
Dairy Ration 16% .............. .. (1.85
Hominy Feed ....................... $1.90
Egg Ma*h. Joy .................... .. $2.40

We buy in car lots
See us for bargains

Wholesale and retail
GRAY COUNTY FEED CO

Phone 1161

PARISIAN BEAUTY SALON 
Pampa’s Finest

A I R  C O N D I T I O N E D  
Cool as a mountain breexe

Modern equipment, efficient operators. 
It will be a pleasure to have your beauty 
work done in this cool, modern shop. 

For appointment phone 720

HOBBS Beauty Shop. Permanents 91 to 
96. Opposite from Pamps Hospital. 26p-13#

$7— Personal.
MADAM HART— Nukud n k sS w  and 
spiritual psychologist Reliable advice. 
Unravels business and family difficulties; 
tells names, gives farts, anything you 
wish tn know. Satisfuetion guaranteed. 
Virginia Hotel. 600 N. Frost. Op-117 
nchlObUCTIO NS to lonely, affectionate 
people. Many wealthy. Marriageable. Re
liable. dignified service. Tracy P. Major, 
Hereford, Texas. 20*404

MERCHANDISE

EMPLOYMENT

28—Miseri laneMV For Sale
FOR S A L !è Repossessed Maytag washer 
for balance of $66.00 still due. Call Free
man at HUH. 8p-117

5—  M a le  H elp  W a n te d  *
EXPERIENCED SALESMAN for route 
work. Gopd paying job. Call at 807 West 
Foster. Phpnd 67. 6c-l20

6—  Fem ale R d |  W a n te d .

FOR SALK--Good standard office type
writer Phone 6X1. ___  2p-116

W t a i j P t  Rxperienaed girl for House
work Must be able to go home at night.
innato» M M  Christin«.______________*p-U6
w a n t e d — Experienced girl for House- 

\pply 620 N». Somerville. tc-116
A Fem ale H elp W a n te d

WANTED Couple for ail time care of 
small child. Room 6. ' Smith Building 
after 2 p. m.____________________  lp-116

«y 111 —  Opportunity
HOOD ESTA BUSHED besad route for 

•ale Inquire roar Royal apartments on 
South Ballard. Op-118

I I — gKnaOton J M S ________________ ~
llrAlfrED—Light (¿Msg Work or praetlMd 
nursing. Phrew *0». Oo».lit

LouM’wWTK Ijnrwl r#TPi I'UW1*. iw w n y  nr 
employed couple preferred, i l l  So. Wynne.

Ip-110

FOR 8  ALE
A P P L E S

At Scavcrn's orchard. North Washington 
v Street,

Roswell, New Mexico 
Same Brown Bungalow 

Best apples in the valley 
Bushel or truck load

Due to our having our Store 
Air-conditioned, we have sev
eral large fans for sale.

TARPLEY »CUBIC STORE 
11614 North Cuyler Phone 620

FOB S A L * - 19*6 Meadows fremer. Nearly 
W * ’ aono^gRty. Tsgaas or uifjk-

i s a
electrical and foot pedal. Singer Sewing 
Machine Agency, l i t  No. Cuyler. Ip-119

FEED
Ground Maize heads . 100 lbs $1.30 
Poultry and Dairy feed of all kinds

PAMPA FEED STORE
323 So. Cuyler

h  —

Yandover'S 
I B E S T ' 
'FE E D S

Chevrolet Coupe ...
Chevrolet Sedan ___
Ford Coupe.......
Chevrolet coach ___
Chevrolet Sedan ___
Chevrolet Coach ___
Ford Coupe ..............
Chevrolet Coach ___
Chevrolet Coach . .v 
Chevrolet Panel . . . ,

17
North Addition.

Right of way: Louise Holmes to 
Cantral States Power Sc Light Cor
poration. £W 1-4 of Section 86. 
block 3 LStON.

Deed: R E. Johnson et al to Ex 
Fart«. Affidavit to cancel oil and 
gas lease on 8  1-2 NW 1-4 Section 
88 Block 3 IdpGN.

Release of OU Lease: Skelly Oil 
Co- et al to R. L. Harlan et ux. 
SW 1-4 Section 20. Block 25 HdiON.

Abstract of Judgment: Carl Wcll- 
ner et al vs. A. B. Lockhart. No. 
47-248 Justice Court of Tarrant 
County. Texas, amount $41.30 plus 
$4.46 costs and 6 per cent interest 
from 8-10-37.

V. S. TREASURY REPORT
WASHINGTON, Aug. 17 OP)—The 

position ot the treasury August 1:
Receipt** $21,542.160.86; expendi

tures. (21 024.875,98; balance. $2,829 - 
588 356.03; customs receipts for the 
month. $18 665 008.13

Receipts for the fiscal year »since 
July 1). (685,583.756.34: expenditures. 
(970.021X123.83 including (280 410.- 
687.29 of emergency expenditures; 
excess of expenditures, (284.437,267- 
.49: gross debt, (36.891 275.51 an in
crease of (1,591263.22 over the prev
ious day; gold assets, (12.509 630 388- 
72 including (1.278 203.151 18 of in
active gold.

lou lbs maize heads and 
molasses ...............  $1.20

Sweet Feed 95c
34—Livestock For Sale
TWO THOROUGHBRED runing asaree—
one thoroughbred . year old past f i l l y -  
one two year old filly. First house south
" Y ” on I.eforsroad,______  .. *P‘ N8
FOR 8AI.K—Good saddle horse. Brice *85. 
See Mickey Ledriek at New« office. 2c-ll6

35—Wanted Livestock
FOR TRADE—Good brrss. Wlli” trad* for 
milch cow. 606 E KingimiU. 12C-12B

AUTOMOBILES
49—Auto Lubrication-Washing

E X T R A ! !
Highest Allowance Given for 
Trade-Ins on New Oldsmoblle 
Sixes and Eights—Bee us today 

for appraisal

Motor Tune-up, Quick Service. 
Overhauling by A. A. McOulIum

Williams & Brown
Phone 131

Across from Worley Hospital
41—Automobiles For Sale.

Culberson- 
Smalling 

Chevrolet Co. 
Inc.

ROOMS AND BOARD
43 Bleeping Rooms
FOR RENT— Nice front bedroom. Adjoin
ing bath. 408 No. Gray. Phone 747-W.

__________________ 8etf-116.
NICE SOUTH BEDROOM. Adjoining bath. 
Private entrance. 426 No. Yeager. Phone
H24.___________________________________4p-116
FOR RENT—One nice front bedroom. 816
No. Ward. Phone 818. ______________»<-116
FOR RENT— Cool bedroom, men preferred. 
505 E. Kingamill. Phone 66. 12c-120

versial wage-hour bill and approp
riate funds for a farm tenancy pro
gram.

The insurrections raised possible 
barriers to adjournment by Satur
day night but party chieftains min
imized their importance.

They countered by deciding to hold 
the House in session today until It 
has passed the final appropriation 
bill of the session—with or without 
the farm tenancy funds.
’ Chairman Jones <D-T«x> of the 
agriculture committee raised the de
mands (or the money after an econ
omy-minded appropriations commit
tee refused to authorize it. He point
ed out that Congress has approved 

: a farm tenancy program and argu
ed that $10.000.000 would be granted 
for loan* to tenants and a similar 
amount for retirement of submargin
al land.

Representative Hope of Kansas, 
ranking Republican on the agricul
ture committee joined Jones in his 
appeal for the funds which the Ag
riculture department had requested.

Tire campaign to revive the wage- 
hour bill was more complicated. Af
ter leaders reluctantly had agreed 
the measure would go over until next 
year, 88 Democrats signed a peti
tion yesterday for a party caucus on 
the issue and submitted it to Caucus 
Chairman Doughton <D-NC>. It urg
ed a study of “all effective means" 
of bringing the bill to the floor.

Some influential Democrats said 
privately the petition was only a 
gesture. ■ 4,$i

A bill to place the air mail ser
vice under the interstate commerce 
commission started a one-man fili
buster in the Senate yesterday. Sen
ator McKellar (D-Tenn) declaring 
it would “ turn air mall over to the 

lication of such application aviatlon «»npnnies without hin-
_______|___________________ *_ drame " ‘ aid he would resume his

speech today if nccessnrv to block 
th” bill.

Three measures on the administra
tion program were meeting little re
sistance.

The Senate finance committee, 
taking charge of a bill to close tax 
law loopholes was expected to give 
it quick approval today and bring 
i< before the Senate tomorrow. Lead
ers said it probably would be sent to 
the White Home that night.

The House passed the measure 
late yesterday. 173 to 0- 

The Senate-approved housing bill, 
pared down by the House banking 
committer from a (700.000.000 to a 
$500 000 000 basis, must pass the 
House promptly if the Saturday 
night adjournment goal is to be 
reached.

APPLICATION FOR 
LIQUOR PERMIT 

‘ ‘The undersigned it an 
applicant for a Retail Liquor 
permit from the Texas Li
quor Control Board and 
hereby gives notice by pub

m accordance with provis
ions of Section 10, House 
Bill No. 77, Acts of the Sec
ond Called Session of the 
44th Legislature, designat
ed as the Texas Liquor Con
trol Act.

“ The Retail Liquor permit 
applied for will be used in 
the conduct of a business on 
Amarillo highway, Pampa, 
Texas. ,

(Signed)
JESSE’S PACKAGE STORE 

By Jesse Fletcher
53—Business Property

AVOID A REPOSSESSION. WUl bu,
your used csr or equity. Bob F.wing Used 
Cara. Corner Kinssmill and Homervilla.

20c-124

This Curious World Ferguson

?

L A R V A E  OF
* T X 3 E R ." MOTHS
A R E  KNOWN AS
W X )U X * B E A R S "

. CIRCUS
C IO N S

A R E  G I V E N
M /L R S H A R JE S
TO  KEEP THEIR- 

CO ATS 
G  LO SS V.

own W Y  imporne«.«* _

THIS H U G E
r e p t i l e ,

THE
EU€MOSflURDS,\

S W A M  
T H R O U G H  T H E  

S E / X S  O F  
K A N S A S

S O M E
M IL L IO N S O P  
Y E A R S  A G O .

JLLL
THE Elasmosaurus, giant reptile of the Cretaceous period, had a 

to e porpoise, and an astonishing snake-like neck, 
length of 40 feet, and inhabited the area now known as 

tamos, which, at that time, waa a vast sea, as deposits now indi-.
Ä T
cate.

FOR RENT— Nicely furnished room. 
Private shower and entrance. Exclusive 
reaidential district. Phone 546-II. ltc-118 
COOL, attractive room adjoining bath 
Phone 189-W. 620 W. Brownins. 20c-197 
NIC* CLEAN rooms, reasonably priced. 
600 N. Frost. Virginia Hotel. i»c-120
LOWERED RATES on exceptionally nice 
sleeping rooms. 704 W. Foster. Broadview 
Hotel. 2 » c -m

*4—Boons and Board________ ____
CONGENIAL HOME. Good meals. 1 
«Ingle room. Close in. 000 E. Foster. 20c-117

47—Honseo For Kent __________
NICE FIVE ROOM unfurnished house.
712 W. Francis. _________k - » » -

FOR RENT
48—Furnished Houses For Bent
FOB RENT— 4-room "modern house, nicely 
furnished. Apply Tom’s Plare. E High
way 38. lp-116
49—Apartments For Bent
4-ROOM UNFURNISHED duplex. Private 
bath. Garage 716 East Kingamill. Inquire 
1(1 North GlUesplf, Sc-117
50— Furnished A partm ents
FOR KENT— 8-room apartment. Furnished. 
Modern. Adults nnly.816 N . Ward. 8r-ll5  
Ft)R RENT— Small modern furnished 
apartment. Adult» only. 116 S<>. Wynne.

I<-116
2-ROOM FURNISHED «psrtment to per- 
rnanent sober people. Bills paid. 328 So. 
Ruseell. Kline Apartments.______ Qctf-118
61— W an ted  T o  Runt
W AN TE5TBy September 1. One year lease 
on unfurnished house with 5 or more 
rooms Good location. One child. Refer-
encee. fi(»> Mo. Faulkner. _________4p*118
WANTED TO RENT by 16th. 4 or 6 room 
furnished or unfurnished house. ■ Phone 
S7U-J Permanent, it satisfactory. 12ctf-118

Offer fur immediate sale, six room 
modern britk residence, located in 
select rvsideirtial section of city. 
Completely and beautifully furnished. 
Valuation at 07.000. $3(00 cash will 
handle. Reason for selling, transfer 

of position.

Phone 626

60—Farm» and Tratte.
FOR TRADE by owner— 40-aere lana. 
Near Blair, Oklahoma for desirable resi
dence bere. 006 So. Cuyler. :tp-11 fi
6-ROOM MODERN HOUSE. Hardwood 
floors. Trees. Lawn. Some trade. See
owner. 718 Nik Banka. 12p-U0

61—Out of Town Property.
FOR TRADE- 2 beautiful lota in Plain- 
view, Texas, for Pampa property. D. C 
Houk. Phone »84. 3c-US
MARKET FIXTURES walk-in box. meat 
case. Frigidaire. Just take up payments. 
Excellent condition. R. H. Barnes. Skelly.
t°wn- ■ _________________________ tp-117
GROCERY-MARKET futures. 2 -roo^  
house, excellent condition. 1400 value 1200. 
R. H. Barnes. Skellytown. 3p-U4
$2— F romm  M d  T r a t «
FROM OWNER, is o  ruoto house or lot. 
inquire 810 No. Barnes after 9:00 a m.

»P-117

FINANCIAL

FOR SALE
$*—City Property for S»le.
FOR SALE— Cafe doing nice business.
107 8. Holtnrt.  »P-110
TWO NICE LARGE duplexes. Also 8 to 
5 room houses. Easy terms. 712 W. Francis.

_____ Op-116
3-ROOM MODERN house. 50x140 ft. lot. 
Apartment 8, Haney Rooms. 211 No. Ball
ard.  »Pill5
Phone 16ii John L. Mlkcaati Duncan Bldg. 

BARGAIN COUNTER 
We offer a variety of small atid large 

rroreyiies tki* week nt prices that should 
interest you. Pick out one or more of these 
and let us show you. If you have the 
down payment the rent you are now 
paying will take care of tbo balance. 
Besides think of the pleasure, satisfac
tion and independence you will enjoy in

home of your own. These are Just a 
ngs. ,

5 R hardwood floors. Vi block from high
tew of our llstiny

school on puving. 82700. 7 R on paving 
less than I block from high school. (2260. 
(  K modern on N Weet -traet, *2.000. 
4 K corner lot, double garage, N. Stark
weather paving 82260. 4 R, corner lot, 
garage. In Talley addition. 8800. 4 R, two 
lota, N. Roberta, possession at once. 1200 
down, balqnee 825 per month. Price 1800. 
2 ft. N. Nelson, nice lot, 9026. 2 R semi- 
modern. near Woodrow Wilson school, 
0700.
YOU W ILL HAVE TO HURRY TO GET 
THIS 12 BY 14 HOUSE IN PAMPA 
TO BE MOVED. *76.00.
Corner lot 70 by 140 onC larendon high
way. A real buy. 62(0.

INSURANCE OF ALL K IN D S___
FOR SALE 1 big 6-roo«n stucco house. 
All madam. 1 block* of school. See A. P. 
Stark or call 890. 8 c -m
rO R  irtlli* ‘ria f llii i mini lmuai ~Rsmn 
in two weeks. See any time. 1914 Mary 
Ellen. Oc-H*

65—Money to Loan.

$ - M O N E Y - $  
Auto Loans

We W*nt Your Patronage
1. Low nte&
2. Long terms on new and late 

model*
3. Oaah Immediately.
4. New car financing.

Dealer Bustaeaa Solicited
H. W. Waters Insurance 

' Agency
Room 107 — Bank Bunding. 

Pampa Pbone $38 Tana

I — L O A N S — $
Salary Loans — Personal Loans -

$5 to $50
No security nor endorsers. The only 
requirement Is that yoa be steadily 
employed Payments arranged to 
suit you. All deal in go strictly con
fidential. Loans made In a few 
minutes.

Salary Loan Co.
L  B. Warren, Mgr.

First National Bank RMr 
Room 3 Phone 303

$ L O A N S  $
Salary Loans—

«—Personal Loans

, $5 DO to 150.00
For Vacations
No security required 
Quick, Confidential 

Service
Pampa Finance Co.

Phone 450 
109% South Cuyler

APPLICATION FOR 
LIQUOR PERMIT

“The undersigned is an 
applicant for a Retail Liquor 
permit from the Texas Li
quor Control Boaro and 
hereby gives notice by pub
lication of such application 
in accordance with provis
ions of Section 10, House 
Bill No. 77, Acts of the Sec* 
ond Called Session of the 
44th Legislature» designat
ed as the Texas Liquor Con
trol Act.

“The Retail Liquor permit 
applied for will be used in 
the conduct of a business at 
100 South C iller Street, 
Pampa, Texas.

(Signed)
PERKINS PHARMACY  

By T. A. Perkins
a p p l i c a t i o n  Po r

LIQUOR PERMIT
“The undersigned is an 

applicant for a Retail Lquor 
permit from the Texas Li
quor Control Board and 
hereby gives notice fty pub
lication of such application 
in accordance with provis
ions of Section 10, House 
Bill No. 77, Acts of the Sec
ond Called Session of the 
44th Legislature, designat
ed as the Texas Liquor Con
trol Act.

“The Retail Liquor permit 
applied for will be used in 
the conduct of a business at 
121 S. Russell St., Pampa, 
Texas.

(Signed )
SCHNEIDER HOTEL CORP.

By Alex Schneider, pres. 
Geo. G. Rainouard. sec-treas.

APPLICATION FOR 
LIQUOR PERMIT 

“The undersigned is an 
applicant for a Retail Lquor 
permit from the Texas Li
quor Control Board and 
hereby gives notice hy pub
lication of such application 
in accordance with provis
ions of Section 10, House 
Bill No. 77, Acts of the Sec
ond Called Session of ' the 
44th Legislature, designat
ed as the Texas Liquor Con
trol Act.

“The Retail Liquor permit 
applied for will be used in 
the conduct of a business at 
Arley Carpenter building,

l> STORE 
By C. M. Alexander

a p r i l i
At the Top O’ Texas

TUESDAY AFTERNOON
a*##—  NEWS COM MONT Aft Y

The Monitor View» the M m .
8:15—  IN THR SWING

3:30— DOROTHY BROWN. VOCAL- 
1ST

3:46—  INTERLUDE
3:66—  PIG LEAGUE BASEBALL 

SCORES

4:00— THE HOUSEwar i.RBGOft OF PETER
MACC.I
Thr fnAcInntlng Htory iM ir a H  
to youth, middle *g<- end old
«gv.

4:16— THIS RHYTHMIC AGE
4:10— NOW AND THEN

THv peat and prment in muaie.
4:46— KPDN’H CLASSIFIED FA C *  

OF THR AIR
1:50—  NOW AND THEN
5:#*—CECIL AND SALLY

Thi* story grows more 1 cite reel, 
ing »very d*y Priwented by 
Cùlhemon-Smalling.

5:16— FINAL NEWS
Presented hy Tex DeWeese. 
managing editor pf the New»,

6:30— SOUTHERN CLUE
Featuring the nui» ta- <¡4 the 
Twelve Brownie*.

4:0*— SPORTS REVIEW
Sponsored tonight by Utc Qual
ity Cleaners. Jack Kretsinger, 
commentator.

4:16— THR GAIETIES 
4:30— FRONT p a g e  d r a m a

4:46— AROUND THE CRACKER 
BARREL
With Si ami Lem a* they dia- 
eus» the daily news at Rose
mont.

7:0*— BOB ANDREWS, PIANIST
7:16—  PEACOCK COURT

Tom Collins’ orchwtra up our 
»ign-off program.

\V E D N E S D A Y  F O R E N O O N

6:3#— JUST ABOUT TIME
The Farm Flash«« ami the 
Weather Report.

7:«#— THE ROUND-UP
Knrly-mornnir MMaion with 
Dude Mnrtlh and his burkarcos.

7:15—  BREAKFAST CONCERT 
Popular dance tune«.

7:46— OVERNIGHT NEWS
Transrudio bulletin« presented 
by Adk¡won-Baker.

8:*«— THR TUNE TEASERS
Cullum t  Son'« string band 
George Taylor announcing.

8 :!• — ANNOUNCER’S CHOICE
8:45— EDMONDSON’S LOST AND

FOUND BUREAU
8:60—CONCERT INTERLUDE
9 : * * _ SHOPPING WITH BUR

Daily program featuring new 
ror i per», fashions and house
hold hints.

9:30— MERCHANTS CQ-OP
Musical program sponsor«! by 
a group of Pampa merchant*.

9:50—  NEWS FOR WOMRN ONLY 
Happenings the world over 
that are interesting to our 
feminine audience.

I«:*0— MUSICAL JAMBOREE
1»;30— MID MORNING NEWS

Late bulletins by transradio.
I*:46— RR AND ZRB

Re sure to follow Hector’» 
progress in his course of eti
quette.

I» :M — MUSICAL INTERLUDE
11.09— HOLLY WOOD RREVITIBS
'  Hit tune« and brief note* from 

our Hollywood Reponef.
11:16— FRANK KADLEC, ACCORD

IONIST
11:64— RHYTHM TIMR
11:10—  LUNCHEON DANCE MUSIC

W E D N E S D A Y  A F T E R N O O N

12:00— RAY NORLB’S ORCHESTRA 
18:10—  LET’S DANCE

Featuring the musk of the 
Rhythm Makars.

12:30— RANGE RAMBLRRR
, Montgomery Ward present« 

string hand; Preston Fowlkes 
announcing.

19:45— NICK LUCA8. VOCALIST 
! : » « _ NOON NEWS

Thompson Hardware presents 
the Electrolux Ncwfeaatpr. 

1:15— SKETCHES IN MELODY
The Salon String Ensemble 
uitertains.

1:1*— ULUR CARANA 
1:46—CUB REPORTERS

The adventure« of Cminie and 
Larry on a melrogplltu agar»-
paper.

2 ;#a— 1. ARDEN QF MELODY
Richard Aurandt at the con
sole of the organ ,

2:15— THRU HOLLYWOOD LENS 
2:30— FOR MOTHER AND DAD

Familiar songs that they aa- 
pccially Mill enioy. '

8:55— LIVESTOCK MARKET RE
PORTS'

3:00— NEWS COMMENTARY
The Monitor View* the Ned». 

3:15— 141 THE SWING 
3:30—CONCERT HOUR

The fine«t in classical mimic.
3:35— RIG LEAGUE BASEBALL 

SCORES
4:00— TKA TIME MELODIBS 
4:16— THIS RHYTHMIC AGE

VariMy of daheta tunes.
4 :3*— AFTERNOON V A R lR TIfS  
4:45— KPDN’S CLASSIFIED FAGR

OF THE AIR _____
4:60— AFTERNOON VARIBTIX» 
5:00— CECIL AND SALLY

Cu8k rR>n 46nssDing present 
these two youngster* dally. 

6:16— FINAL NEWS
Presented by Tex DeW< 
managing editor of the 
News.

5:80—RONS OF THR WEST
String orchestra presenting a 
studio program of hOI Wily 
and popular tune«.

0:00— SPORTS REVIEW
Tonight's broadcast presented

A’rese. 
Dally

0:1
hy Cowpt<ta» „  „ 

-THR GAIBT1R8
Variety dance tunes frogs a 
popular night spot.

« :#•— HARMONY HALL 
The Uptowners 
« program 

0:16— AROUND

take« m  to
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FRIENDS OF LATE WILL
¡El

PLAINS SCENE

j started fires which raged over an 
area of several square miles.

China's own artillery and bomb! 
attack was aimed at the Japanese
positions in the Hongkew district 
of the international settlement, 
which lies at the northern edge ———
along a curve of the Whang poo | L08 ANGELES. Aug. 17 (£*>—Civic
river and at Japanese warships in I leaders and friends of the late Will 
the stream. | Rogers prepared to honor his memory

Areas around both the Japanese today with dedication of a two-mile 
and Chinese lines were blazing from section of U. 8. Highway 66.

NO. T W O -
(Continued From Page One)

fires started by the bursting shells. 
A rising wind fanned the flames.

_____  Among the refugees who left
AMARILLO Aug. 17-Parts of the Shanghai today were Mrs. Theodore 

„ , .. _ .. Roosevelt Jr. and her son, Quentin,
“problem area in the Southern who went ,-|0wn the Whangpoo to
Great Plains are experiencing a crit- the President Jefferson, bound for 
leal situation as the drouth continues 1 Manila, 
to harrass a large region, and con
tinued damage by wind erosion is in 
prospect during the fall and winter 
months, long before the seasonal 
spring blows, according to L. H. Hau- 
ter, regional director of the Reset
tlement Administration, who has just 
returned from an inspection tour 
through the Texas Panhandle, the 
Oklahoma Panhandle and western 
Kansas.

Mr. Hauter said a considerable 
part of this drouth-stricken area did 
not produce a wheat crop this year.
Where wheat was harvested the 
yields, in mo6t instances did not run 
better than three or four bushels to 
the acre. The highest yields, he said, 
were on land that had been summer 
fallowed in 1936.

Finds Little Moisture 
In the tour of several hundred 

miles through the tri-state area. Mr 
Hauter found very little or no mois-

The road, extending from Chicago 
to the Pacific Ocean, has been re
christened the Will Rogers highway. 
It passes through Claremore, Okla., 
his former home, and ends not far 
from his hillside ranch.

Governor Frank Merriam, mayors 
j of neighboring municipalities and 
other officials will gather this after
noon before a rustic gate, placed 
across Santa Monica boulevard in the 

! western section of this city.

YOUTH DROWNS IN LAKE.
Bilboa. knothei Biscayan seaport FORT WORTH, Aug. 17 (A*)—An 
which well to French in June. outing at Eagle Mountain lake to- 

Government machine gunners and day ended in tragedy when Cyrus 
riflemen tried to hold Reinosa with Honeycutt, 15, of Dallas was drowned 
a heuse-to-house defense, but they j when he stepped into deep water 
finally were overpowered and put while wading a few feet from the 
to flight by the superior strength s^°fle near the west end
of the attack force. of the main dam, ten miles west of 

here.

using such methods were 
I friends of the Jewish people.”

‘not
The insurgent communique said 

the Reinosa column had dominated 
a 20-mile stretch of highway con
necting the manufacturing center
with Corccnte. The communique I ---------
said the occupation cf Reinosa also ATLANTA, Ga., Aug. 17 (A*) Dr. 
gave Franco control of a large fac- Hiram W. Evans, imperial wizard Of 
rory known as the “Constructora the Ku Klux Klan. expressed indif- 
Naval" manufacturing marine en- , ference today to a statement of 

naval equipment and muni-1 Senator Copeland <D.,

ïïlarket Briefs
STOCK MARKET

Am Can

SF

j gines,
that1 ti0™The swiftture in the stubble land and _ , ,  .. .

conditions appear worse in the west- i The swift thrust of another col- 
em part umn along the Pal<*ncia-Burgos road

It is the opinion of Mr. Hauter b™ ht <he J ^ r g e n t  ^ advance 
that unless the "problem area” ex- guard within 30,miles of Santand* . 
periences unusually favorable condi- ! Mcr<? than 20 villa8efi weie cap 
tions during the next 60 days, it by lhc Insurgents yesterday 
would be inadvisable to sow wheat 
in a major part of the territory.

“ A lack of cover and organic mat
ter in the soil" Mr. Hauter said,
“has greatly increased the wind 
erosion hazard and unless drastic 
steps are taken in the very near fu
ture we may expect a great deal of 
damage by wind erosion during the 
fall and winter months.

Soand Loans Emphasized 
"The Resettlement Administra

tion," he continued, "is attempting 
to work with farmers in developing 
practices that will protect the land 
in the hope that more favorable 
conditions will develop during thq 
winter and make possible the grow
ing of crops next spring ”

Referring to the more seriously af
fected areas, Mr Hauter said noth
ing would be gained in making loans

Foreign legionnaires tinder Fran
co’s banners were described as 
largely responsible for "the com
plete defeat of the enemy.” More 
than 20 government battalions at
tempted to stem the insurgent tide 
but were killed, wounded, captured 
or scattered. *

NO. T H R E E -
(Continued From Page One)

N Y.) that
Senator Black <D., Ala.), Supreme 
Court nominee, was "a klan sympa
thizer.”

"I ’m hoeing my own row,” Dr. 
Evans said. "I don’t care a dern 
about either one of them.’

"Copeland is running for mayor 
of New York. He has to have an 
issue. I don't intend to become the 
issue.”

The imperial wizard said Black “ is 
not a member of the Klan.”

N0 F0ÜR—
(Continued FTom Page One)

stifled in 106 degree heat, Phoenix, 
Ariz.. and North Watte, Neb., had 
104 and Omaha recorded 102.

Am T 
Anar . . .
Atch T  *
At) R «f . -------
Avi Cor -----------
Bald Loo ______
Barnmdall ---------
Ben Avi 
Beth Stl 
Bur Add Mch .
Chryn .......—
Col A Sou 
Col um G A El 
Coml Solv 
Comwlth A Sou
Con Oil . --------
Con Can ______
Cont Mot -------
Coir. Oil Del
Cur Wrl ............
Douar Aire -----
Dupont _______
El Auto —— .
Gen Klee ..........
Gen Mot - 
Gen Pub 8ve .  
Goodrich .  , —  
Goodyear 
H oudon Oil .

i Hud Mot ____i
Int Harv
Int T T ____
Kenne —
Mid Cont Pet _ 
M Ward 
Murray oCrp 
Nath Kelv .  
Nat DUt 
Ohio Oil 
Park Mot 
Penney JC 
Penn K K 
Pet Corp 
Phill Pet 
Plymouth Oil 
Pug Svr NJ 
Pure Oil 
Kadio
Item Kami 
Kep Stl 
Siam  
Shell Un 
See V ar 
Sl.l Brils 
SO Cal 
SO Ind ..
SO NJ . . .
Stude 1__
Tex Corp 
Tex Gulf Pro 
Tex Gulf Sul 
Title Wat 
U n Carbide 
Du Oil Cal 
Uni Aire 
Uni Carbon

1
. - 21

108%
39% 39% 39%

8 170% 170 170%
69 60% 59% 60%

4 80% 79% 79%
16 29% 29 29

7 6% 6% 6%
12 5% 5% 5%
6 26 24% 25

16 21% 20% 20%
60 100% 100 100%
4 29% 29% 29%

49 117% 116% 116%
9.60 19% 19 19%

37 13% 13% 18-*
17 14% 14 14
64 2% 2% 2%
26 15% 16% 16%
14 60% 60% 60 V»
2 2%

11 47% 46% 47%
11 6 5% 6%
7 57% 56% 67

1» 164% 163 168
14 41% 40% 40%
41 57% 57 67

.  86 59 58% 58%
1 3%

46 42% 41% 41%
106 44% 42% 43%

7 16% 15% 16%
9 16% 16% 16%
8 119 118% 118%

38 11% 11 11_ 37 68% 62% 63%_ 7 32% 32% 32%
S3 65% 64% 65%
11 18% 18% 13%
22 19 18% 18%
6 31 31% 31
14 20% 19% 20

. . . 40 9% 9 9%

US R u h r ----------
US SU ..............
w v ....................
WhiU Mot -, 

NEW
Ark Nat Gaa -
Citiea 8 v c -----
Ford Mot . . . .
Gulf Oil ---------
Humble Oil __ '
Niag Hud Pow

>•
4 7
4 59% 69

■ 1 84%
e u %  i l%  13%

69%

Temperatures 
In Pampa

„  10 100 99% 100
n 37% 37% 37%

- -  1 18%
18 61% 61% 61%

Oil 1 26 % -
8 42% 41% 31%
5 21% 21 21

217 M % 10% 11%
1 17 26% 26
____ 93 88% 38% 38%
a,_ __ .  IS 98% 97% 98%

. J, 64 27% 25% 27%
_________ 161 22% 22% 22%
________ — 31 M % 11% 11%
____ ___ 16 45% 46% 46%
_________ 18 46% 46% 46%

19 69% 68% 69%
. -J 45 14% 14% 14%

35 64 63% 64
Pro - -  7 7% 7% 7%
Sul 8 39% 39% 89%

10 20% 20% 20%
18 101% 101% 101% 
7 25 26% 26

16 29% 28% 28%
2 88

KAN8AS CITY LIVESTOCK
KANSAS CITY, Au. 17 (AP) (U. 8. 

Dep't. Aar.(— Hog» 1800; alow, very un
even 16-86 lower; 26 lower than Monday'# 
average ; top 12.60; 170-260 12.26-46; 260- 
826 lh« 11.66-12.80; now* 26-60 lower, 1011.

Cattle 9000; calvee 1600: native grain 
fed steer» and better klnde western grBas
er» steady to strong; tendency weak to 
lower on majority graas steers : she stocks 
steady to easier; veelers steady; Stocker« 
and feeders very little change; few loads 
good to choice fed steers 14.00-16.26; 
several loads well conditioned graasers 
early 11.60-12.00; coarse fat grass cows 
6.00-7.26; above; vealer top 10.00; choice 
1076 lb feeders 11.66.

Sheep 6000; sheep weak to 26 loiter; 
no lambs sold early; opening bids on na
tive lambs around steady at 10.00 down; 
choice Colorado» held above 10.40; Colo
rado ewes 4.00.

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO. Aug. 17 (AP|— Big jumps j 

of Liverpool wheat quotation» today, to
gether with reported wholesale command
eering of vessel space by Japan, helped 
lift wheat prices here 8% cents maximum 
today.

Profit taking sales on wheat market 
upturns, however., led to tale reactions 
from top levels. Setbacks were induced 
also by assertions that in the last few 
days 1,000,000 bushels of wheat had been 
bought to come here from the southwest.

At the close. Chicago wheat futures 
were one cent to 2% above yesterday's 
finish. Sept. 1.18% -% , Dec. 1.18%. 1.14, 
corn unchanged to %  lower. Sept. 98% -99, 
Dec 6 7% -% , and oats % -%  up.
Sept - .  - - 1.14 1.11% 1.12%-%
Dec . . . --- 1.16% 1.12% 1.18%-14
May -------------  1,17 1,14% t.16%-16

NEW ORLEANS COTTON
NKW ORLEANS, Aug. 17 (API— Cot

ton prices moved within a narrow range 
on the New Orleans market today as 
traders awaited some official government 
report on the loan.

Prices opened 1 point down to 3 points 
up and near the start of the last hour 
of trading were unchanged to 2 points
up compared with yesterday's close.

In the late trading Oct reached 10.28. 
Dec 10.12. Jan 10.87, March 10.42, May
10.48, and July 10.60.

Exports today were 10,492 bales.

The California earthquake of 1906. 
which was only of moderate inten
sity, generated enough energy to 
have lifted a cubic mile of earth 
6 000 feet into the air.

8un»vt ___ . . . 86 10 a. m. ........... 86
6 a. m. today . . 71 11 a. m. ____ .88
7 a. m. ........ 74 12 noon . . . . . .  90
8 a. in. . . . ---- 77 1 p. m. _____ 90
9 a. m. . . . . . . 80 2 p. m. ......... . 92

INFANT VAN SICKLE 
IS TAKEN BY DEATH

F

Keith Van Sickle, infant son of i 
Mr. and Mrs. Herenan Van Sickle, 
died this morning in a local hos-! 
pltal. Survivors are the parents, I 
a twin brother, Kenneth, and an-; 
other brother. Herman Ray, and 
an aunt and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. 
Jim Turner.

Burial will be this evening ln 
Fairview cemetery under direction 
of Pampa Mortuary. Mr. Van Sickle 
is with the retail division of the 
Slnclair-Prairie Oil company.

TESSIR, TH E 'e XFECTED 
FINILLT HIS H U W IE D

DENVER, Aug. 17 (/P)—The merry- 
go-round at Elitch’s Gardens ran 
smoothly for years.

The management added "The 
Merry-Oo-Round Broke Down” to 
the caliope’s repertoire and the mer
ry-go-round did.

CHICAGO MARKET
CHICAGO. Apg. 17 (API— Poultry, live, 

88 trucks, *asy ; hens 4% lbs, up 21, less 
than 4% lbs, 20; leghorn hens 16% ; fryers I 
Plymouth rock 21, whit« ruck 22, barebacks 
18; broilers, 20 ; springs. Plymouth rock 
23, white rock 22, barebacks 19: roosters 
14%, leghorn roosters 18% ; turkeys, hens 
17, toms 16, No. 2 turkeys 15; ducks, 4%  
lbs, up 17%, small 16% ; old gees«. 13, 
young 16.

Butter, 11.368, firm ; creamery-specials 
(93 score! 32%-S8% ; extras (92i 32% ; 
extra firsts (90-911 31%-32 : firsts (88- 
891 29%-80% ; seconds ’(84-87%) 26-28% ; 
standards (90 centralised carlots) 32. Eggs, 
9.269, steady, prices unchanged.

LITTLE ROCK, Ark., Aug. 17 (JP) 
—State police pushed a search to
day fer Grady H. Hairston. 33, Tex
as fugitive, named by Lieut. Earl 
Scroggln as the fourth and last 
member at large of a band of out
laws who had headquarters at Hot 
Springs for the past two months.

Scroggln said the band was head
ed by Alfred "Sonny” Lamb, 26, es
caped Texas convict slain by officers 
in a raid on his Hot Springs apart
ment Sunday night. The officer 
said the other members were T. N. 
Morris. 25, wounded and captured 
in a raid near Rogers yesterday, 
and Sam Segall Haines, 24, arrested 
at Benton Sunday.

Mrs. Lorene Ffeaster Lamb, bride 
of a year, remained in jail at Hot 
Springs for questioning in connec
tion with her husband's activities. 
She was with him when he was 
killed, escaping a fusillade of bul
lets fired at the escaped convict by 
half a dozen officers.

.FTosecutlng attorney Gibson Witt 
said he did* not think charges would 
be filed against her. Lamb, who 
escaped from a Fort Worth jail two 
months ago, was under sentences 
totalling nearly 100 years on half 
a dozen charges.

Hairston was accused last week

by Mrs. Hollis Reed, Little Rock, of 
kidnaping her. Asslstnt Superintend
ent Bob LaFollette of the state
police said one of three automobOss 
found at the house «(here Norris 
was captured yesterday had been 
identified as the machine Hairston 
used in kldnping Mrs. Reed at Pine 
Bluff more than a week ago.
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AU8TIN, Aug. 17 </P>—Governor 
James V. Allred said today the tax- 
raising special session of the legisla
ture probably would start around
Sept. 22.

*He stated that legislators had 
begun to Inquire concerning the ses
sion dates ln order that they might 
make their plans accordingly.

Asked how many extraordinary 
sessions would be held this fall, the 
governor replied: “Only one, I hope.” 

He expressed the opinion submis
sion of taxation would not open the 
way to reconsideration of appro
priations. Some legislators were 
considering a movement to trim ap
propriations in order that fewer 
taxes would be needed.
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tion of a Senator, Burke said that 
"immemorial rule" was "unwise and 
dangerous.” He urged special cau
tion in confirmation of nominations 
of Senators.

He asserted that Black did not 
possess an “ impartial mind” and 
questioned whether he was "able to 
administer even-handed justice to 

for wheat production under present ajj who come before him, regardless 
conditions since it would merely of religion or race,” 
place the soil In a condition more Black Nat Present,
susceptible to blowing, thus causing | Black himself was absent from 
the borrower to fall deeper into debt his usual seat in the center of the 
and diminishing his chances for re- Democratic side of the chamber as 
habflitation. the bitter attack went forward.
- Policy on Loan Foes Qf the nomination, claiming

Citing existing problems in parts only 20 votes, said the 13 to 4 favor- 
of the Southern Great Plains. Mr. able vote yesterday by the Senate 
Hauter said special care will be tak- judiciary committee had broken the 
en on extending loans in order to opposition campaign: 
bring about a proper adjustment of They placed their hopes for de
land use and the establishment of laying confirmation in the speech
economically sound land units. This 
is particularly true, he said, in those 
areas where the moisture and physi
cal conditions of the soil create 
a special problem.

Mr. Hauter said the Resettlement 
Administration has adopted a policy 
to withhold loans this fall for wheat 
production ln those areas where ln-

by Senator Copeland (D., N.Y.)
Copeland brought into the open 

the Klan subject, previously dis- [ 
cussed guardedly in Senate cloak-1 
rooms, with a statement in New 
York yesterday that “no man who 
was directly or indirectly connected 
with the Ku Klux Klan or was the 
beneficiary of its sympathy or sup-

sufficient moisture exists at seeding port is fit for a place in any im- 
time, or where certain other factors partial tribunal and certainly not 
create an added hazard. for a place on the Supreme Court

“We shall continue to emphasize bench.” 
the making of sound loans.” he said The only cognizance taken of the 
"because unless we make only those subject by Black s friends came yes- 
loans which farmers may reasonably terday. Senator Minton <D.. Ind.) 
expect to repay, we are not placing flled at to® desk a letter from Jacob 
them in a position where they can Weiss, whom he described as "one 
be rehabilitated, and thus we would of the fading Jews of Indiana,” 
fail to reach our objective ” criticizing the methods of Black's

Mr. Hauter said the Resettlement foes*
Administration’s policy on fall wheat Weiss wrote that those who op- 
loans, as a whole, will be very defi- P0^  the nomination on pie ground 
nltely geared into the program ol Black was “at some time a member 
Roy I. Kimmel. regional coordinator of the Ku Klux Klan” were ‘ ern_ 
for the Department of Agriculture Ploying the ill-famed methods” of 
and that every effort will be made to that organization. He said those 
see that funds are not used to de- j * 
feat the coordinated program which 
is designed to create a vegetative 
covering over the afflicted area.

“Our restrictions on wheat loans 
In some parts of the problem area," 
he said, "are expected to protect th* 
borrower from financial loss as well 
as to assist in furthering the fight 
against wind erosion.”

The regional director said he en
countered a severe dust storm sever
al days ago near Lakin, Kansas.
The black rolling soil clouds formed 
in the northwest and were driven 
before a strong wind. For a short 
time the dirt and heat were almost t 
suffocating, he said
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French concession.
, Bere struggling business crumbled 
before the gravest emergency in 
«langhai's history, stores were 
locked and barred, with only a few) 
handing out supplies from a slit in 
the door or a carefully opened win
dow.

In the international settlement the 
empty Broadway mansions, apart
ment hotel, and Astor House hotel 
began to bar their doors

Japanese Seize Hotel.
However, before it could close, the 

Japanese military quartered 1.500 
Japanese refugees in the Astor 
House, virtually ejecting the man
agement and taking over the prop
erty.

Many foreign households were vir
tually without food.

The first bombardment today came 
when Japanese warships sprayed 
the western edge of the foreign 
areas with shell fragments as they 
sought to down a Chinese pursuit 
plane.

Later thirteen Japanese bombers 
launched a powerful reprisal raid 
against the Chinese Chapel and 
Kiangwan areas to the north and 
the Chinese lines. The bombard
ment centered about the commer
cial press building near the north
ern edge of the international settle
ment.

Fires Caver Wide Area.
The building, which suffered heav

ily In 1942 warfare, was reported 
sheltering concentrations of Chi
nese artillery batteries. The bombs

In spite cf the weatherman's pre
diction of showers, F*ampa sweltered 
today beneath near-cloudless skies. 
A slight breeze cooled the sun's 
rays somewhat in the morning, but 
at noon, with the mercury at 90 
degrees, the day grew definitely hot
ter. Lowest reading of the day was 
at -6 o’clock this morning when 
the heat was recorded at 71 de
grees. cooler than the temperature 
at sunset yesterday, 86.

No rains were reported In neigh
boring areas, nor in other Panhan
dle towns nearby. Temperatures for 
the last few days, however, have 
been more than ten degrees cooler 
than at any time ln the past month.

The weatherman’s motto seems to 
be. “ if at flrt you don’t succeed, 
try. try again." His forecast for to
night and tomorrow is probable 
shewefs hi this vicinity.
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A Certified Hat Service
Look at your hat; everyone elae 
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every process; sterilized, demothed and 
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Come N ow ! Spend restful nights and bracing 
days. Each year more and more sufferers of 
H ay  Fever come to G alveston and get 
instant relief. Remember, . There are no 

Sneezes in cool Gulf Breezes.
Every breath of air vou in
hale it Pollen-free, salt water 
w ashed and Gulf filtered. 
Ask your Physician  about 
the healing p ro p erties of 
sa lt, e sp e c ia lly  in allergic 
co n d itio n s such as H ay  
Fever, Asthma, and Hives.

Play while you get relief and 
rest at the Hotel Buccaneer. 
A  perfect beachfront home. 
For S p e c i a l  w e e k l y  or 

monthly rates write
Chas. Schlotte p, Mgr.
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